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Executive Summary
Scope of the UIC review.
The UIC Mental Health Policy Program was asked to conduct a
review of Riveredge Hospital on behalf of the Illinois Department
of Children and Family Services, which placed an intake hold on
new admissions of its wards to the hospital in July 2008 after a
violent melee that required police intervention; an investigative
report in the Chicago Tribune several weeks later raised additi
tional con'cerns about substandard quality of care and patient
safety issues. 1

The critical issue for DCFS in authorizing referrals of its wards
to a'ny psychiatric hospital or residential treatment facility can be
stated as a question of basic trust: that is, the department must
be able to assume a reliable level of confidence in the ability of its
service providers to consistently offer adequate and effective care
in a therapeutic environment that keeps children safe from harm.

In attempting to examine that question with regard to Riveredge
Hospital the UIC team conducted a wide-ranging assessment of
the available data on hospital functioning, staff performance and
clinical services. The scope of the review also extended to issues
that had been raised in various state and federal reports, as well
as news media accounts, regarding other facilities throughout the
United States operated by the Nashville-based corporation that
owns Riveredge Hospital: Psychiatric Solutions, Inc.2

These system-related performance data are relevant to the
current review of Riveredge inasmuch as PSI corporate officials
- at both the regional and national levels - have acknowledged
directing and monitoring all aspects of the hospital's manage
ment, clinical operations and restructuring for several years.
PSI purchased Riveredge in 2002 and currently operates several
other psychiatric hospitals and residential treatment facilities in
Illinois, all of which serve DCFS wards, and the company is the
largest provider of psychiatric hospital services to DCFS.

1 The UIC Mental Health Policy Program has conducted over 400 reviews
of psychiatric hospitals and residential treatment centers in a dozen states
since 1994 on behalf of DCFS. These reviews were initiated, by agreement
between DCFS and the American Civil Liberties Union in the federal court
BH consent decree, as an independent mechanism for monitoring safety
and quality of care in facilities serving DCFS wards.

2 UIC examined reports from California, Texas, Florida, Virginia and North
Carolina regarding quality of care findings by state and federal investigators;
additionally, UIC interviewed state officials in each of the agencies that had
conducted the reviews that are referenced in this report.
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When UIC learned of the troubling cautionary signs from other
states about substandard care in hospitals operated by PSI 
specifically: harm to patients in unsafe treatment environments;
inadequate staffing; sexual assaults; violence; poor medical care;
unqualified or incompetent staff; unreliable incident reporting;
ineffective treatment and aftercare planning; and a general failure
of professional clinical leadership and accountability - it was clear
that it was 'neither unreasonable or unfair to assess this data as a
prelude to any discussion of referring DCFS wards to Riveredge.

UIC began by examining surveys conducted over the past four
yearS at Riveredge by the Illinois Department of Public Health
for the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), the
federal agency responsible for ensuring that hospitals meet quality
and safety standards for payments under Medicare and Medicaid.

The UIC team reviewed several thousand pages of Riveredge
documents: patient medical records, unusual incident reports,
risk management and QA reports, and the minutes of various
hospital committees. UIC team members routinely observed
staff-patient interaction on hospital units serving children and
adolescents, interviewed several youths who had become wards
of DCFS following their admission to Riveredge, conducted
interviews with unit staff and administrators, and met with senior
hospital official$ and medical staff (including both regional and
national executives from Psychiatric Solutions, Inc.).

Among the thousands of pages of internal hospital documents,
the UIC team continually referenced the minutes of the Medical
Executive Committee, Clinical Directors Committee, Performance
Improvement Committee and other data on quality of care and risk
management, especially where these records pertained to the
handling of unusual incidents involving risks or harm to patients;
additionally, the reviewers also evaluated several "root cause
analyses" of major incidents at Riveredge. 3

In assessing the Riveredge materials, special attention was paid
not only to how hospital officials and clinicians handled incident
reporting, per se, but to the follow-up self-study critique that should
be happening as part of routine performance improvement in any
hospital setting - what might perhaps be termed the "what-went
wrong-in-this-case, and-how-do-we-/earn-from-if' process.

3 When certain types of major incidents occur, hospital administrators are
required by JCAHO to submit more thorough and formalized assessments 
or "root cause analyses - intended to identify any underlying system-related
deficiencies that may have contributed to the adverse event.
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The purpose of this extensive document review, therefore, was
to utilize the context of the hospital's own data to understand how
Riveredge officials took responsibility for addressing internal
organizational problems. Since there is evidence suggesting a
reoccurring pattern of such system-related quality of care issues
at Riveredge, including risks to patient health and safety, this was
not an academic exercise.

The three cases of DCFS wards selected for extended review
had a total of 22 admissions to Riveredge Hospital; as indicated,
seve"ral of their readmissions occurred within a few days - and in
one instance, a few hours - of being discharged from the hospital.
Simply from a treatment perspective, it is inarguable that each of
these youths presented complex diagnostic and behavioral issues
that would have challenged any psychiatric hospital or residential
program; in fact, a brief analysis of their clinical and behavioral
management histories at other treatment settings - both pre-and
post-Riveredge - demonstrated that they did just that.

At issue for the current review, however, is the quality of care
these youths received while being treated on the inpatient units
at Riveredge during those 22 separate hospitalizations - and what
such data implies about the actual value of the services provided
by this organization to DCFS wards.

As the review progressed, the UIC team discovered not only that
its own findings and observations at Riveredge were consistent
with the accumulated data from several years of IDPH surveys,
but that the UIC and IDPH reviewers were essentially identifying
a pattern of quality of care and patient safety problems consistent
with the separate investigations conducted in California, Texas,
Virginia, North Carolina and Florida.4

4 UIC received information regarding various investigations by CMS and
other agencies regarding PSI facilities in a number of other states, as well
as other reports in the five states mentioned above, but it was decided for
reasons of time constraints to limit the scope of the review to the facilities
cited in the current report.

Among the Florida reports, for example, were findings of "insufficient [staff]
to meet the required supervision of patients under suicide precautions"; but
even then the facility "failed to supplement its staffing pattern" until Florida
officials initiated efforts to revoke the hospital's license.

One of the Florida reports used scathing language to indicate that hospital
officials had "demonstrated either a negligent or conscious disregard
for the safety of children" entrusted to their care.
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What did UIC find?
While the UIC team did not utilize a "checklist" format during the record
review phase, if it had done so it would have noted a consistent set of
findings across all three of the extended case reviews (as well as other
patient records briefly evaluated but not included in this report):5

Treatm~nt plans inadequate to address patients' needs.
Psychiatric notes inadequate, generic or non-specific.
Medication non-compliance issues poorly addressed.
Questionable or poor quality of individual therapeutic services.
Unstructured, chaotic milieu was a counter-therapeutic element.
Unit staff often poorly trained and supervised for their jobs.
Ineffective monitoring created serious risks for patient safety.
Frequency of transfers between units disruptive to patient care.
Evidence some patients were discharged in unstable conditions.
Discharge/aftercare planning inadequate to patients' needs.

A partial listing of the various incidents reviewed by the UIC team
include: sexual assaults; negligent supervision; physical harm to
patients; a violent group outburst that required police intervention;
and the death of a pregnant patient (not a DCFS ward), that has
raised serious questions about the lack of reporting of the incident
by Riveredge officials to Illinois authorities. In all but one of the
selected case examples reviewed by UIC, the IDPH surveyors
had previously identified system-related factors that contributed
to some type of harm to patients and/or substandard care received
by patients at Riveredge.

When taken as a whole, the cumulative findings by UIC and IDPH
reveal a longstanding pattern of egregious quality failures at this
hospital, including recent and reoccurring clinical service issues
that directly affect patient care and safety:

• Failure to protect patients from sexual abuse.
• Failure to provide patient care in a safe environment.
• Failure to ensure patients are adequately monitored.

5As both a professional courtesy and validity check, UIC allowed the
Riveredge medical director to review the Current Findings and Observations
section and other data in this report. The medical director stated that the
general presentation of clinical data by UIC was accurate, adding that he
had been attempting to address many of the specific quality of care issues
identified in the report, as will be discussed below; these consultative talks
were ongoing over a period of several months.

Similarly, UIC also provided Riveredge administrators with an unedited 22
page summary of the observational notes made by review team members
so that the facility could begin addressing certain issues that had been
identified during the on-site visits; these issues were also discussed with
administrators, who responded in a detailed letter [see attachment], and
UIC provided ongoing consultative feedback about areas for improvement.
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• Failure to ensure adequate staffing for patient care.
• Failure to adequately train and supervise staff.

These findings underscore the need for focusing attention on the
broader system-related accountability issues at this hospital, not
simply the case-specific materials for individual patients at any
given point in time. In that sense, while the UIC findings about
Riveredge are entirely consistent with the findings made by the
various IDPH surveyors over the past several years, the current
report utilizes such case-specific findings as a point of departure
toward a more comprehensive assessment of the organizational
context that determines the quality of care received by DCFS
wards at this hospital.

System-related accountability failures.
There is compelling data about the tendency of this organization's
leadership to avoid taking direct responsibility for longstanding and
reoccurring clinical/administrative failures - in effect, placing the
onus for the chronic quality of care problems on the hospital staff
"who do not perform their duties" and on mentally ill patients who
"refuse to comply with the rules."

Such resistance to critical self-examination, and the organizational
tendency to "blame downward and/or outward" when quality of
care problems arise, are by no means limited to PSI/Riveredge
officials. In fact, the brief review of similar problems in PSI facilities
around the United States shows a corporate culture operating from
one crisis to the next - always primed to immediately spring into
action to fix problems that were otherwise ignored until yet another
crisis eventually forces attention to be paid.

Moreover, the system-related accountability concerns for DCFS
include the unreliability of incident reporting when adverse events
occur at Riveredge. The UIC team was especially alarmed when
it discovered several efforts by PSI/Riveredge officials to avoid
having to report sexual assaults of patients as "sentinel events,"
which would have required a "root cause analysis" to JCAHO 
and that, in turn, would have focused unwanted outside attention
on the hospital's problems.

• In a 2006 case involving the rape of a 12-year-old boy,
Riveredge officials actually attempted to undercut the
credibility of the rape victim when submitting the RCA;
specifically, it was implied that - because the boy had a
history of fighting in school and was large for his age
his claims of forcible rape were therefore not consistent
with his supposedly passive demeanor during the alleged
attack in the hospital.

Review of Riveredge Hospital 5
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By the logic of this innuendo, the so-called rape may never
have occurred but was merely consensual sexual acting-out;
and under this revisionist version of events, there would be
no need for Riveredge leadership to report such a relatively
minor incident to JCAHO.6

DCFS might have found the corporate response to the Chicago
Tribune's investigative report on Riveredge instructive, except for
the fact that PSI officials had little to say at the local level beyond
the usual boilerplate comments that: (a) "we deal with a very acute
population"; and (b) "the corrective action plan was fully accepted. "

When speaking privately to a select national audience of investors
and stock analysts during the 2008 0-2 earnings conference call,
however, the chief executive officer elaborated on the subject of
how PSI viewed the problems at Riveredge: 7

• "I wish I could [erase] the past that they keep bringing up in
the stories - and... in Chicago, those were 2006 and 2007
incidents, and the quality is better there, and the manage
ment team is better and will continue to get better.

Unfortunately, we take care of very difficult patients,
and... I want them all not to have incidents, but some
of the incidents will occur and we do our level best to
go back and put the resources back to correct it. "

It is the second part of the CEO's statement, about "going back
arguably, after an incident has already occurred and the harm done,
to "put resources back to correct it" - that ought to be so worrisome
from the perspective of DCFS.

If the modus operandi for managing crises within this organization
is to ignore, deny or minimize quality of care problems, then rush in
to retrofit a "corrective action" plan, this is probably not what DCFS
would consider "acting in good faith" to protect its wards from harm.
Nevertheless, that has been the response at Riveredge for years.

6 Police and prosecutors thought otherwise; the attacker was arrested and
convicted, and is now serving time in a juvenile facility. JACHO reportedly
also disagreed with the Riveredge position, telling hospital officials they
must submit a root cause analysis.

It is worth noting that the July 2008 Chicago Tribune report found that the
mother of the attacker had warned Riveredge officials at intake not to put
another child in a bedroom with her son because of his known sexually
aggressive behavior.

7 See: http://seekingalpha.com/tag/transcripts?source=headtabs.
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Earlier in the conference call, in his opening remarks, the CEO
commented further on the Riveredge issue:

• "Many of you are aware of the story that was published in
a Chicago newspaper on July 1t h about incidents that
occurred in 2007 and 2006 at Riveredge Hospital. This is
not the first story about incidents at one of our facilities and
it won't be the last."

"So I would like to share my perspective. First, these types
of unfortunate incidents do occur in this patient population.
Minimizing and eliminating these types of incidents is one
of PSI's top priorities. We take continued improvement of
quality, safety and risk management very seriously, and
we have built a very effective infrastructure over the past
several years."

• "As a matter of fact, at all [our] facilities we thoroughly
report incidents to relevant agencies as soon as poss
ible and work directly with agencies to continuously
improve safety and quality in a timely manner. "

"The incidents referenced in the [Chicago Tribune]
story were reported to the relevant agencies and
appropriate corrective actions were taken in 2006
and 2007."

These remarks by PSI's CEO were made on August 4, 2008.

Less than 24 hours later, on August 5-6, Illinois Department of
Public Health surveyors were in the process of concluding that
Riveredge Hospital officials had acted quite differently in 2007
following the death of a pregnant patient.

Among other things, IDPH found that Riveredge officials:

• "Failed to ensure an incident report was completed"
to notify IDPH in 2007 about the death of this patient
(until IDPH discovered the Riveredge connection to
her death a year later, in 2008). [See discussion below.]

Of course, PSI's CEO had no way of knowing IDPH surveyors
were about to make his comments inoperative just a day later.

• In fairness, there certainly is nothing to indicate the CEO
knew his assertions about the thoroughness and timeliness
of incident reporting practices at Riveredge Hospital were
simply untrue.

Review of Riveredge Hospital 7
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• In fact, there is no evidence that anyone in Nashville knew:
(a) that Riveredge officials had vigorously resisted filing a
root cause analysis with JCAHO in 2006 about the rape of
a 12-year-old boy; (b) that hospital records show an RCA
was finally written only after "the alleged victim's family
filed a police report" and (c) after "a complaint was filed with
JCAHO and possibly other agencies regarding this event";
or, finally, (d) that the records revealed "the facility was
required by JCAHO to complete [an RCA]. 11

• Nor is there any suggestion that PSI corporate executives
in Nashville were aware that Riveredge officials had failed
to report a second rape as a sentinel event (until IDPH
cited the hospital in 2007 for that failure) - and that they
resisted submitting the root cause analysis to JCAHO until
essentially being forced to do so as part of a corrective
action plan to IDPH. [See discussion below.]

• Finally, as for the unreported or "hidden" incidents in the
company's California, Texas, Florida, North Carolina and
Virginia facilities - there is nothing to suggest that PSI's
leadership team or board of directors in Nashville knew
about those quality of care problems either; that is, until
the issues were dragged into the sunlight by the state
investigators or - in some instances - the news media.
[See discussion below.]

As the leadership of the largest psychiatric hospital corporation in
the United States, however, they should have known.8

8 Federal law is clear about the core fiduciary duty of boards of healthcare
organizations to know when systemic accountability mechanisms may be
failing to ensure quality of care and patient safety. A pattern of such quality
failures, especially when ignored or minimized by corporate management,
could be viewed as an indicator that the organization chose not to know.
[See especially: "Corporate Responsibility and Health Care Quality"; U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Inspector GeneraL]

From a quality enforcement perspective, DCFS must focus close attention
wherever: (a) an organization has shown a systemic failure over time to
address quality; (b) officials have made misleading or false reports about
quality, or have failed to report; (c) ignoring poor quality or risks to patients
has profited an organization, as in understaffing of hospital units; and (d)
actual harm has occurred to DCFS wards because of such poor quality.

DCFS has already identified a significant failure on its side of the quality
gateway - the lack of communication with its IDPH counterparts in tracking
available information about hospitals providing care for its wards - and the
department must continue such efforts to close the quality enforcement gap.
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Recommendations.
Apart from the data regarding substandard quality of care and
risks to patient safety, the UIC team found a pattern in both the
Riveredge materials and the available data about PSI facilities
elsewhere in the United States of blaming downward or blaming
outward when things go wrong. That is, placing the onus of failure
downward: (a) onto staff who do not perform their job duties [the
solution for which runs the gamut from more training - although
that hasn't appeared to work vety well so far- to termination];
and (b) onto mentally ill patients who simply refuse to obey the
rules [a dilemma for which PSI implies it really has no solution
but promises it will do better next time].

Similarly, when major newspapers - including the Chicago Tribune,
the Dallas Morning News and the Los Angeles Times - detailed
examples of harm to patients that had gone unreported or had
reoccurred in certain facilities, the organizational response was
to blame outward on the media's unfair focus on (a) old problems
that had (b) already been corrected.9

10

While this sort of organizational firewall provides a certain level of
deniability for the hospital and corporate leadership, DCFS has a
right to expect more with regard to systemic accountability from a
major healthcare provider to whom it entrusts the treatment and
safety of its wards. That has not occurred at Riveredge Hospital,
regrettably, and the evidence suggests DCFS can have no reliable
basis at this time for allowing referrals of its wards to this setting.

9 Following the November 2008 Los Angeles Times article, the response by
the PSI CEO was to issue a statement criticizing "investigative journalism ...
[for focusing] on a few incidents and painting an unfair picture of the people
of an organization that has as its mission doing good."

The statement noted that PSI hospitals "serve a patient population that
includes extremely acute and complex diagnoses"; further, "in the event of
situations where existing policies or procedures are not followed and that
contributes to an incident, we take appropriate action ranging from
increased staff training ... all the way to termination of employment. "

The statement concluded: "despite the absolute best efforts of everyone
[at PSI], .. .incidents happen."

10 The UIC team learned that Riveredge officials told hospital employees in
several open meetings that the news media articles were "political," without
saying what they meant by that term.

Further, in the minutes of the Medical Executive Committee for 10/8/08, the
hospital CEO discussed the "political implications" of DCFS sending the UIC
team into Riveredge (this discussion occurred about a month before the UIC
team had even set foot in the hospital).
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Background.
At the request of the director of the Illinois Department of Children
and Family Services, the UIC Mental Health Policy Program
initiated a review of Riveredge Hospital in early November 2008.
DCFS had placed an intake hold on new admissions of its wards
to Riveredge in July 2008 after a violent melee that required police
intervention. A Chicago Tribune report later detailed a series of
troubling incidents at the hospital - including sexual assaults,
violence, negligent supervision, poor facility management and other
indicators of substandard quality of patient care [see Attachment).11

The UIC review team subsequently conducted an evaluation of
patient medical records, hospital QA reports, unusual incident
reports, risk management reports, minutes of the medical staff
executive committee meetings and other documents relating to
clinical and operational management of the hospital; reports on
Riveredge Hospital by the Illinois Department of Public Health
(IDPH) and the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Healthcare
Organizations (JCAHO) were also examined.

UIC review team members observed staff-patient interaction on
each of the Riveredge units serving children and adolescents,
interviewed several youths who had become wards of DCFS
following admission to Riveredge, conducted interviews with unit
staff and administrators, and met with senior hospital officials and
medical staff (including regional and national executives from the
hospital's corporate owner, Psychiatric Solutions, Inc.).12 13 14 15

11 The review team was headed by Dr. Ronald Davidson, director of the
UIC Mental Health Policy Program, and included: Cynthia Petty, APRN;
Forrest Brown, RN; Christina Kraemer, LCSW; and Dr. Barbara Fish.
Dr. Michael Naylor and Dr. Christine Davidson provided consultation
to the team regarding various psychiatric and data-analysis issues.

12 The UIC team appreciated the cooperation extended by Riveredge
administrators and staff during the course of this review.

13 As a courtesy, UIC provided PSI/Riveredge officials an unedited 22-page
summary of notes taken by the reviewers as they conducted observations
on the hospital units [see footnote 5, above].

14 It should be noted that the reviewers were somewhat limited in their
ability to observe certain aspects of the hospital's current clinical services,
particularly treatment team meetings, because the intake hold placed on
Riveredge in July meant that there were virtually no DCFS wards in the
facility during the time the UIC team was conducting its review.

15 Confidential interviews were also conducted with a number of current
Riveredge staff and clinicians, who provided invaluable information and
insights regarding patient quality of care issues at the hospital.
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Focus of the review.
The critical issue for DCFS in authorizing referrals of its wards
to any psychiatric hospital or residential treatment facility can be
stated as a question of basic trust: that is, the department must
be able to assume a reliable level of confidence in the ability of its
service providers to consistently offer adequate and effective care
in a therapeutic environment that keeps children safe from harm.

In attempting to examine that question with regard to Riveredge
Hospital the UIC team conducted a wide-ranging assessment of the
available data on hospital functioning, staff performance and clinical
services. At the same time, the scope of the review also extended
to issues that had been raised in various state and federal reports,
as well as news media accounts, regarding other facilities through
out the United States operated by the Nashville-bases corporation
that owns Riveredge: Psychiatric Solutions, Inc.

These system-related performance data are relevant to the current
review inasmuch as PSI officials - at both regional and national
levels - have acknowledged directing all aspects of Riveredge's
management, clinical operations and restructuring for several years.
PSI purchased Riveredge in 2002 and currently operates several
psychiatric hospitals and residential treatment facilities in Illinois,
all of which serve DCFS wards, and the company is the largest
provider of psychiatric hospital services to DCFS.

In conducting the present review, therefore, the UIC team focused
on certain critical indicators relating to organizational accountability
at PSI/Riveredge, including:

• Whether there is evidence that Riveredge Hospital exhibited
a pattern of negligent supervision and unit management that
resulted in harm to DCFS wards or other patients.

• Whether PSI/Riveredge officials accurately reported such
incidents to DCFS and other authorities; and whether
subsequent internal reviews and corrective action plans
reliably addressed certain longstanding identified problems
within the institution.

• Whether nursing/direct-care staff were adequately trained
and supervised to monitor high-risk patients and maintain
a safe therapeutic milieu.

• Whether the therapeutic milieu at Riveredge Hospital 
including the quality of staff interaction with patients, unit
level structure, treatment programming, and physical plant
environment - meets reasonable standards of clinical care
that DCFS has a right to expect for its wards.

Review of Riveredge Hospital 11
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• Whether DCFS wards referred to Riveredge Hospital have
consistently received adequate and effective treatment for
their identified mental health needs.

• Finally, whether there are compelling reasons why DCFS
should continue the current intake hold on admissions of its
wards to PSI/Riveredge.

UIC has conducted reviews of psychiatric hospitals since 1994 as
part of the ongoing monitoring process of a federal court consent
decree to ensure quality of care for DCFS wards. Despite the
unique circumstances of the current review, Riveredge Hospital
received the same level of scrutiny during this process that UIC
has applied when examining other Illinois facilities in the past.

Systemic Quality of Care Problems in PSI Facilities.
As indicated, DCFS ceased referring its wards to Riveredge after
a violent melee in July 2008; a Chicago Tribune report later detailed
sexual assaults, violence and other quality of care problems at the
facility. The Tribune article also referenced IDPH surveys, police
reports and other sources of information showing an apparent
pattern of substandard care and unsafe conditions that had plagued
this hospital under various corporate ownerships for years. 16

While the primary focus of this review is on Riveredge Hospital,
DCFS must nonetheless consider the broader "corporate context"
of the available data on how PSI has operated facilities beyond
Illinois, particularly since some of the troubling issues observed at
Riveredge have been identified by state health investigators in PSI
facilities around the country. Moreover, authorities in a number of
states have initiated serious punitive actions against PSI hospitals
- including fines and loss of Medicare certification. A recent report
in the Los Angeles Times, for example, noted five instances in
which state health officials moved to revoke the licenses of PSI
hospitals because of the serious risks to health and safety posed
by such quality of care problems [see Attachment].

16 The UIC Mental Health Policy Program previously conducted a half
dozen reviews at Riveredge Hospital between 1996-2001 - when the
facility was operated by Columbia/HCA - some of which also identified a
pattern of sexual assaults, violence, poor staff supervision and inadequate
training [see Attachments]. The Chicago Tribune published an earlier
article in December 1997 after obtaining the UIC reports from DCFS by
a FOIA request [see Attachment].

It should be noted that this history of repetitive quality of care problems
(and news media attention) was discussed with PSI/Riveredge officials
when the UIC team first met with them in November 2008, as well as in
subsequent meetings. In an effort to be both frank and helpful to the
hospital's staff in addressing these reoccurring problems, UIC provided
PSI/Riveredge officials with copies of the earlier reports from 1996-2001.
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PSI I California

In light of what appear to be troubling cautionary signs from other
states about harm to patients and substandard care in hospitals
operated by PSI, it is not unreasonable to assess this data as a
prelude to any discussion of referring DCFS wards to Riveredge.

• California authorities have reported significant quality of care
problems in a Sacramento facility operated by PSI - Sierra
Vista Hospital - including medical errors and patient deaths.
Surveys conducted by the California Department of Health
underscored repeated issues about understaffing, patient
safety, medication administration, poor supervision and staff
training, and an array of serious quality of care violations.

• According to an August 2008 article in the Sacramento Bee,
for example, conditions at Sierra Vista had deteriorated to
the point where the Sacramento VA Medical Center decided
to suspend referrals of its patients to that facility.

An editorial in the Sacramento paper indicated that Sierra
Vista "has piled up 111 violations since 2004 ..., one of the
worst patient mistreatment records of any psychiatric
hospital in California."

• In November 2008 a Los Angeles Times story concluded
that"Sierra Vista had the single highest rate of state and
federal deficiencies - about eight times the statewide
average" among private psychiatric hospitals in California.

• UIC reviewers examined more than 500 pages of reports
of surveys at Sierra Vista Hospital conducted by California
health officials for the U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services, including a 2006 survey triggered by the
death of a patient during an inappropriate restraint as well
as incidents of hospital staff abusing patients.

In that 2006 survey, California reviewers determined that
hospital officials had: (1) failed to ensure patients received
care in a safe setting; (2) failed to ensure patients were free
from abuse; and (3) failed to provide adequate staffing [and
nursing services] to meet the needs of patients.

• In examining the voluminous California reports, the UIC
reviewers were particularly struck by one section of this
2006 report [see below and Attachment] - which should
be read as much for the interesting "tone" as for the actual
content of the exchange (on understaffing issues) during an
interview between the state investigator and the hospital's
Director of Clinical Services:

Review of Riveredge Hospital 13
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'The Director of Clinical Services was interviewed
on 09120106 at 5:00 p.m. and stated that the "Patient
Acuity and Staffing Factors" was only a suggestion
for staffing, not the actual staffing plan used by the
facility. The Director of Clinical Services stated that
by regulation he was required to have at least one
RN on each nursing unit. "

"He was reminded that State regulations (CCR Title
22, 71213 (f) require staffing to be based on assess
ment ofpatient needs and that Federal regulations
require enough staff to provide care to all patients
as needed. The interpretive guidelines explain that
nursing service must ensure that patient needs are
met by ongoing assessments ofpatients needs and
provide nursing staff to meet those needs. "

"The Director of Clinical Services did not provide
evidence that all patients' needs were assessed
on an ongoing basis and that staffing was provided
based on those assessments."

Moreover, this 2006 survey detailed incidents of violence
by staff members against patients. In one instance of abuse,
a 13-year-old boy admitted to the hospital for depression
was "slapped across the face" by a nurse after the patient
called her a name; hospital documents and interviews with
witnesses revealed other staff assaults on patients as well
as patient-on-patient violence.

• Of special note to the UIC reviewers was the comparison
made by California investigators between the hospital's
internal reporting of one such incident versus the actual
facts of the staff assault on the patient. While the hospital's
internal report had acknowledged that the staff member was
"inappropriate in handling the situation" and had "aggravated
and provoked" the patient, the report merely stated that this
"resulted in the patient hitting his head."

In contrast to the hospital's apparent minimalist approach
to medical record documentation, the California investigator
determined a more accurate account of events in this case
after interviewing witnesses, several of whom reported that
the staff member had been "brawling" with the patient and
had "slammed [the patient's] head against the wall." The
investigative report added that the patient was sent to the
emergency room and required four staples for a laceration
on his head.
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• In sum, the California investigators found that a number of
such incidents were attributable, in part, to the understaffing
of Sierra Vista's units as well as the general failure of the
hospital administration to adequately train staff and ensure
that patients received care in a safe setting.

• An analysis done by the Los Angeles Times in 2008 of state
data on hospital staffing levels showed that "PSI's California
hospitals proportionately have fewer registered nurses than
other private psychiatric facilities; about one for every four
beds, compared with one for every two beds, according to
the state data. Overall, the PSI hospitals have about one
third fewer staffper bed."

The Los Angeles Times analysis concluded that "the five
PSI hospitals in California had a profit margin of more than
25% in 2007, according to data from the Office of Statewide
Health Planning and Development; the average for the
state's other for-profit psychiatric hospitals was about 6%."

• A report by Texas investigators, obtained by FOIA request
from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services,
found inadequate staff levels resulting in harm to patients
at PSI's Laurel Ridge facility.

• Other PSI facilities in Texas have reportedly experienced
serious safety and quality of care problems involving harm
to patients where investigators have also noted inadequate
staffing levels or other management failures. In one case,
the Dallas Morning News found, a Texas health investigator
wrote that "a child almost died" because "the behavior of. ..
staff places children in their care at significant risk of harm."

• At the Oaks Treatment Center in Austin - reviewed by the
UIC Mental Health Policy Program in 1998, when the facility
was owned by the Brown Schools - a police SWAT team
was called in 2007 to rescue overwhelmed staff who had
barricaded themselves in an office out of fear for their safety;
six children were arrested on felony charges, and a chaotic
"SWAT Scene" was featured as breaking news on Fox TV;
[see www.myfoxaustin.coml.

The Dallas Morning News recently quoted an investigative
report by Texas officials about this 2007 hostage incident,
noting that staff members had "made numerous requests
of administration to increase staffing levels" [1/12/09]. Note:
The UIC team confirmed this account during interviews with
Texas officials and the reporter for the Dallas Morning News.
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• Other records obtained by the UIC team from the Texas
Department of Family and Protective Services revealed
a pattern of serious incidents of violence, suicide attempts
and staff sexual exploitation of children at PSI facilities that
were never reported to state officials. Just in the first two
months of 2006, for example, Texas DFPS investigators
discovered 78 serious incidents at the Oaks Treatment
Center were not reported as required, including a suicide
attempt as well as numerous instances of understaffing.

• In Houston, federal officials moved to terminate Medicare
certification at PSI's Cypress Creek Hospital in 2007 after
a performance survey revealed deficiencies representing
"an immediate and serious threat to patient health and
safety." Hospital officials submitted a plan of correction
but subsequent surveys revealed additional violations,
and the facility was again found to be in non-compliance
with Medicare standards.

• Among the Cypress Creek incidents that drew attention from
investigators, an acutely suicidal male patient reportedly slit
his wrist with a razor blade, then passed out in the shower
and lay undiscovered in a pool of blood for 5-6 hours; this
patient was supposedly on suicide watch precautions that
required staff observation every 15 minutes.

Moreover, a separate affidavit provided by one of the Texas
investigators - who was interviewed by UIC on 2/25/09
indicated that hospital administrators appeared to minimize
or hide the reporting of this incident to state officials:

"The facility reported only that rounds had not been
conducted... but had mentioned nothing about a
patient injury. Upon investigation, additional infor
mation came to light and was reported to CMS."

"I discovered that a patient known to be suicidal was
allowed to check out a razor, and he used the razor
to slit his wrist. Thereafter he lay on a shower floor
for 5-6 hours, and when discovered was taken by
ambulance to an emergency room. "

"After reviewing this information, I informed [hospital]
Chef Executive Officer that the facility self-report of
the incident was incomplete, and in light of new facts
an additional investigation would be conducted.
It was not clear why the incident was reported
as simply rounds not having been conducted."
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The Texas investigator indicated that she had questioned
hospital administrators repeatedly about how this serious
incident occurred, seeking to elicit some recognition about
a systemic failure that went beyond a few nurses or direct
care staff not following policy guidelines. Instead, she was
essentially rebuffed as the senior hospital officials sought
to frame the issue not as a management problem but simply
the f~lUlt of lower-level staff not doing their jobs properly.

The investigator's sense of frustration with PSI officials was
apparent both in her affidavit and in the interview with UIC:

"It was disconcerting that a month had passed
since the incident and yet no administrator,
director or manager at the facility had recognized
the need to take any... action until we came out to
investigate based on a complaint and uncovered
deficiencies" [see Attachment].

• Underscoring the seriousness of Cypress Creek's violations,
the Los Angeles Times noted that the threatened Medicare
termination was only the sixth time that federal officials had
moved to impose such a drastic sanction since 2001. The
Times also revealed that Cypress Creek's risk manager
acknowledged resigning because she felt the hospital "was
basically an unsafe environment for patients and staff."

• UIC examined several hundred pages of state and federal
reports regarding 5 of the 15 psychiatric facilities that PSI
operates in Texas, finding a very disturbing pattern of quality
of care problems - including understaffing, patient abuse,
violence, negligent supervision, sexual assaults and patient
deaths. In fact, the Dallas Morning News observed that PSI
had been "fined $230,000 by the state health department
for violations in 2007" - adding "that's nearly as much as
the fines of all other [Texas] hospitals combined."

• Virginia moved to revoke the license of a PSI facility in
Charlottesville - Whisper Ridge - after health officials found
"multiple violations constituting neglect" of children in
care, including sexual abuse by staff.

The 2006 letter from Virginia authorities to Whisper Ridge
regarding the intended license revocation cited "inadequate
staffing" as a direct cause of patient harm in one serious
incident of violent assault (in which a youth was beaten so
badly that he reportedly stopped breathing temporarily and
suffered a seizure).
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Virginia investigators later concluded that "in spite of the
concerns nursing staff voiced about the severity of [this
youth's] injuries, administrative staff directed nurses not to
call emergency services (911). According to nursing staff,
in a meeting held the day after the assault, administrative
staff stated that they did not want 911 called because of
concerns that the State might find out" [see Attachment].

• Other f(ndings by Virginia investigators included a pattern
of violent assaults, sometimes involving emergency calls
for police officers, and a lack of effective staff intervention to
protect children in the facility. The Virginia report found that
"the milieu at Whisper ridge is an unsafe place, creating
new problems for residents rather than solving them."

One youth told investigators he felt "terrorized" by peer
violence in the facility, and a female resident stated that
"she had to learn to 'fight back' to defend herself against
the aggression of others at Whisper Ridge"; the report
noted that her psychiatrist later confirmed this situation
during interviews with the investigators.

Additionally, Virginia authorities found three cases of suicide
attempts in which both medical and nursing staff had failed
to properly assess patients in a timely manner, which was
cited as part of a broader organizational quality of care
problem regarding inadequate provision of medical care.

• The Virginia report was unequivocal in its findings:

"Documentation discovered by [state investigators]
found that there is a system in place to hide medi
cation errors," and "interviews with [Whisper Ridge]
physicians indicate that administrative nursing staff
has countermanded physician orders on at least
two occasions."

The report concluded that "the number of mental
health direct-care staff are inadequate to address
current needs and numbers of residents."

• At the same time, Virginia investigators also "discovered
numerous allegations of sexual abuse of residents" by
Whisper Ridge staff, and the Charlottesville newspaper
later reported the criminal indictment of five staff members
on charges including rape, sexual fondling, physical abuse
and failure to report abuse.
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In 2007, according to the Charlottseville Daily Progress,
one of these employees - the former director of operations
at Whisper Ridge - pleaded guilty to "attempted carnal
knowledge of a 15-year-old patient."

• Virginia authorities wrote that "required regulatory reporting
of incidents and serious injuries has often not been followed,
and when reports are made, they are often very vague and
misleading, minimizing the seriousness of incidents that
have occurred" at Whisper Ridge. Because of this deceptive
practice, the letter added, state officials and guardians for
the residents "cannot really know what is happening in
the facility and cannot provide adequate oversight."

Finally, it is worth noting that a 2006 report from Virginia's
Joint Legislative Audit and Review Commission identified
Whisper Ridge as an example of how a long history of lax
enforcement and poor oversight by the state allowed a
dysfunctional system in which some mental health agencies
"continue to serve vulnerable children despite severe
and chronic compliance problems."

• At a PSI facility in North Carolina - Brynn Marr Hospital 
investigators identified inadequate staff supervision and
administrative failure to provide oversight as factors in the
sexual assault of a 5-year-old boy (admitted to the facility
with suicidal ideation) by a 12-year-old (who was known
by clinical history to have engaged in sexual misconduct).

The North Carolina investigators found the hospital had
"failed to ensure development, training and implementation
ofpolicies related to sexual abuse, suicide monitoring, risks
identification, and room placement for those identified with
risks. The governing body failed to provide oversight to
ensure adequate and qualified staff were available that
were trained to respond to an incident of sexual abuse."

Simply stated: "the hospital's governing body failed
to ensure that systems were in place to prevent. ..
the sexual abuse of a 5-year-old child."

• The North Carolina investigators made numerous other
findings about quality of care issues in their 63-page report
[see Attachment], including a pattern of very serious medica
tion errors involving children in which hospital officials failed
to notify the guardians of the errors and the potential or
actual harm to these youths.
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In one case cited in the North Carolina report:

"Nursing staff administered the wrong medication
to a seven-year-old patient and did not notify the
physician or guardian of the medication error. The
physician altered the patient's medication regimen
based on current assessment, but without know
ledge of the medication error.

After reviewing facility meeting minutes, quality assessment
and performance improvement data, it was determined that
"the facility's leadership staff failed to develop a system to
analyze and track medication errors." Further review of the
minutes of the Medical Staff Executive Committee "revealed
the last report of medication errors to the MEC was June
2006" [approximately 15 months before the state survey].

• The UIC team interviewed North Carolina investigators who
conducted the review of this facility. One senior state official
confirmed that hospital administrators "hid" major problems,
including the sexual assault of the 5-year-old patient as well
as other serious incidents.

In describing the North Carolina team's initial visit, this
official told UIC "it was just about the nastiest place
we'd ever seen, so filthy no one wanted to sit down;
the patient areas were like hog pens, frankly, even
the children's unit."

As for hospital leadership issues, this official told UIC that
"there was a complete disconnect between manage
ment and the clinical care ofpatients. None of them
knew what was actually happening to patients, and
they didn't really know how to begin to fix problems
when we told them. At best, you could say they were
borderline incompetent."

In sum, North Carolina officials identified significant leadership and
governance failures at the highest levels of this hospital.

PSI I Florida Florida's Agency for Health Care Administration moved in 2007 to
suspend the license of a PSI facility in Bradenton - Manatee Palms
Youth Services - citing multiple violations over a period of years
that posed serious threats to the health and safety of patients.

• Among the Florida reports were findings that the hospital's
"staffing patterns were insufficient to meet the required
supervision ofpatients under suicide precautions."
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The investigators added that:

"While staffing patterns reflected minimum levels
to accommodate census, no additional staff was
scheduled to ensure adequate staff for increased
one-to-one supervision under level-one suicide
precautions or the maintenance of visual contact
at all times as required for patients under level-two
suicide precautions."

The Miami Herald reported that one child, supposedly on
close observation for suicide, was consequently able to
cause self-inflicted injuries several times within two days
because of such low staffing [5/12/07].

The Manatee facility was found to have a "physical plant in
significant disrepair, far from the therapeutic environment."
More important than the "dirty and unkempt patient rooms,"
however, investigators said that physical plant deficiencies
within the hospital "exacerbate the ability [of staff} to protect
patients from self-harm."

The report cited numerous cases where patients had seized
broken shards of plexi-glass or tiles, pieces of metal and
other tools of self-harm or items that could be used for
causing harm to others.

• Florida authorities found this hospital's quality assurance
program to be "non-functional."

Many staff were apparently "not qualified to perform their
responsibilities," and had "often [been] hired with no related
experience or education" for working in a psychiatric facility
serving high-risk children; four staff had criminal histories but
remained on the job; still other staff were never screened for
criminal backgrounds; one employee with a long history of
sleeping on the job and falsifying records remained working
in the facility.

• More chilling, however, was the state's general finding that
"despite these continuing occurrences, [the hospital]
failed to supplement its staffing pattern until responding
to expressed concerns ..." by the Florida Agency for
Health Care Administration.

It is especially remarkable that the report used scathing
terms to indicate that hospital officials had "demonstrated
either a negligent or conscious disregard for the safety
of children" entrusted to their care.
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This repeated and systematic failure - "both in the physical
plant deficiencies and in the failure to provide qualified staff'
- was ultimately viewed by Florida authorities as presenting
"a direct and immediate threat to health, safety or welfare
of patients." These investigative finding led to an Emergency
Suspension of License Order, effective May 5, 2007 [see
Attachment].

According to the Florida officials who were interviewed by
UIC, the facility's "Class-4" hospital license was suspended
in full for three months, during which time all patients were
removed from the building; an additional three-month partial
suspension was then added, for a total of six months of a
state-enforced "moratorium" on admissions.

Summary
At issue throughout the current review was the system-related
performance data about quality of patient care at both Riveredge
as well as within the corporate context of other PSI facilities. UIC
therefore examined an array of data, beginning with the surveys
conducted by IDPH at Riveredge over the past four years, and later
expanding to include reviews of more than twenty reports by state
and federal investigators regarding PSI facilities in five states.
Additionally, UIC subsequently followed up the record reviews from
these five states by interviewing officials in each of the agencies
that had conducted the surveys of the various PSI facilities.

It is both accurate and fair to say that there was a consistent pattern
running through this cumulative data set, much of which pointed to
longstanding or reoccurring problems at certain PSI facilities: harm
to patients in unsafe treatment environments; inadequate staffing;
sexual assaults; poor medical care; unqualified or incompetent staff;
unreliable incident reporting; ineffective treatment and aftercare
planning; and a general failure of professional clinical leadership.

As the review progressed, the UIC team discovered not only that
its own findings and observations at Riveredge were consistent
with the accumulated data from several years of IDPH surveys,
but that the UIC and IDPH reviewers were essentially identifying
a pattern of quality of care and patient safety problems consistent
with the separate investigations conducted in California, Florida,
Virginia, Texas and North Carolina.

In examining this troubling array of data regarding system-related
accountability issue, the report will also focus on the longer-term
implications for DCFS in the way the department deals with its
psychiatric hospital network statewide.
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and Observations
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UIC review of Riveredge Hospital.
During the course of the current review, the UIC team conducted
numerous unannounced visits to Riveredge at various times of the
day and evening, both weekdays and weekends, observing staff
patient interaction on each of the hospital units serving children and
adolescents. As a courtesy, UIC provided Riveredge administrators
with an unedit~d summary copy of the observational notes made by
the review team members so that the facility could begin addressing
certain issues that had been identified during these visits.

The review team also identified a sample of DCFS wards who had
been admitted to Riveredge during the past year, examining their
inpatient treatment records as well as unusual incident reports and
other data related to quality of care issues at the facility. Since no
DCFS wards remained at Riveredge because of the intake hold 
other than a few youths who had become wards after admission to
the hospital - of necessity the reviewers were forced to place a
greater emphasis than usual on evaluating closed medical records
(that is, pre-August 2008), as opposed to being able to examine
open charts and interview current patients.

At the same time, the UIC team examined thousands of pages of
internal hospital documents and minutes of various committees 
such as the Medical Executive Staff Committee, Clinical Directors
Committee, Performance Improvement Committee and other data
regarding quality of care - as far back as 2006 in some cases.
The reviewers also evaluated three "root cause analyses" of
major incidents at Riveredge - which were provided to UIC by
hospital officials - along with a wide range of data regarding risk
management and performance improvement issues. 17

In assessing this data, special attention was paid not only to how
Riveredge officials and clinicians handled incident reporting, per se,
but to the follow-up self-study critique that should be happening as
part of routine performance improvement in any hospital setting 
what might perhaps be described as the "what-went-wrong-in-this
case, and-how-do-we-Iearn-from-if' process. The purpose of this
extensive document review, therefore, was to utilize the context of
the hospital's own data to understand how Riveredge officials took
responsibility for addressing organizational problems. Since there
is evidence suggesting a pattern of such system-related quality of
care problems at Riveredge, including reoccurring risks to patient
health and safety, this was not an academic exercise.

17 When certain types of major incidents occur, hospital administrators are
required by JCAHO to submit more thorough and formalized assessments 
or "root cause analyses - intended to identify any underlying system-related
deficiencies that may have contributed to the adverse event.
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Incidents of harm to patients at Riveredge.
Among the data examined by UIC were surveys conducted by the
Illinois Department of Public Health at Riveredge Hospital on behalf
of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; a number of
these surveys elaborated on adverse events that had already been
identified and reported by hospital administrators, including cases
involving DCFS wards that had been separately reported through
the department's "unusual incident report" (CFS-119) procedures.

A partial listing of the various incidents reviewed by UIC include:
sexual assaults; negligent supervision; physical harm to patients;
a viol~nt outburst that required police intervention; and the death
of a pregnant patient, which has raised questions about the report
ing of the incident by hospital officials to Illinois authorities. IDPH
identified system-related factors that contributed to some type of
harm to patients and/or substandard care in all but one of these
cases [it was unclear if an IDPH report was done in Case # 3].

Case # 1: Multiple (2) sexual assaults of 19-year-old youth by 18-year-old
patient; despite blood drops in victims bathroom, staff failed to heed
victim's first claim that he had been raped, and victim was then raped
again. Alleged perpetrator had been placed on "sexual acting-out and
1:1 precautions" at the time of his admission to the hospital;. [2/25/07]

IDPH survey findings:
Failure to protect patient from sexual abuse.
Failure to ensure 1:1 observation after patient allegation of rape.
Failure to ensure rape/trauma evaluation for victim.
Failure to identify and investigate a critical event as a sentinel
event (requiring submission of a root cause analysis to JCAHO).

UIC comments: Concur with IDPH findings. [See additional comments
below regarding the hospital's root cause analysis of this case.]

Case # 2: Sexual assault of a 14-year-old boy by his 16-year-old room
mate, categorized in police report as "criminal sexual assault." [8/30/08]

IDPH survey findings:
Failure to ensure patient safety.
Failure to ensure patients were adequately monitored.
Failure to provide care in a safe setting.

UIC comments: Concur with IDPH findings. Alleged perpetrator had been
identified as "out-of-control, aggressive and violent." [See additional
comments below regarding the hospital's root cause analysis of this case.]
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Case # 3: Sexual assault of 12-year-old boy by 15-year-old youth. [1/06]
This case was later reported in a Chicago Tribune article on 7/17/08.

IDPH survey findings: Not available.

UIC comments: The mother of the 15-year-old alleged perpetrator stated
that she had warned Riveredge officials at the time of admission that her
son should not be placed in a bedroom with another child because he was
potentially sexually aggressive. Police subsequently arrested the 15-year
old and charged him with rape. [See additional comments below regarding
the hospital's root cause analysis of this case.]

Case # 4: Sexual incident involving adult female patient identified as both
"mentally retarded" and mentally ill - "needing high level of supervision" 
"found in dayroom having sex" with male patient; 8/3/08.

IDPH survey findings:
Failure to ensure patient safety.
Failure to monitor patients in accordance with physician orders.
Failure to reassess safety needs and respond with interventions.

UIC comments: Concur with IDPH findings. Hospital failed to monitor this
at-risk female patient per physician's orders, allowing a male patient (who
had earlier been placed on "sexual acting-out precautions") to exploit her
vulnerability; the fact that the incident occurred in the unit dayroom
underscores the issue of negligent supervision/management.

Case # 5: Sexual assault of an adult female patient by a male patient.
The record of the alleged perpetrator included a physician's order at
admission for "sexual acting-out precautions, assault precautions and
Close Observations with checks every 10 minutes." [10/30/07]

IDPH survey findings:
Failure to provide care to patients in a safe environment.
Failure to ensure patient monitoring for safety.

UIC comments: Concur with IDPH findings. Alleged perpetrator was
identified at intake as posing a potential risk of assault or sexual assault
to others, as indicated by the physician's orders for close observations
with checks by staff every 10 minutes.

No evidence in the IDPH survey that Riveredge officials notified police
about this sexual assault, despite the fact that the hospital's incident
reports noted that the victim stated: "he came into my room and went
inside of me, but didn't come off in me." Hospital staff later discovered
that the male patient had also managed to enter the rooms of two other
female patients undetected, apparently fondling both women.
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Case # 6: Incident of sexual contact between a 19-year-old female DCFS
ward and an unidentified male patient. The ward was found in the male
patient's room and acknowledged having engaged in consensual sex; she
stated that she sneaked past staff when they were not watching.

The sexual incident occurred while this patient was on Q-15 minute
precautions - for suicide, aggression and seizure risks. Moreover,
the psychiatrist note stated: "informed by staff this AM that. .. pt has
been sexually preoccupied with male peer leading up to this incident
today."

The patient, who presented with a clinical history of Schizoaffective
Disorder and moderate mental retardation, was also previously reported
to have experienced auditory command hallucinations telling her to kill
herself. Prior to her hospitalization at Riveredge she was assaultive toward
staff and peers at her residential placement, the Costigan Center, where
she verbalized homicidal and suicidal thoughts, with a plan to kill herself
by jumping out a window.

IDPH survey findings: N/A

UIC comments: Riveredge staff failed to appropriately monitor and
supervise this vulnerable and highly unstable young woman, despite the
fact that she was on 0-15 minute sight checks at the time of the incident.
In fact, the patient observation form for the date/time (9:30 AM) that the
patient was discovered having sex had written notations by unit staff that
she was observed either in her room or in the hallway.

Examination of her medical record raised additional concerns about this
patient's clinical management on the milieu during this hospitalization,
including:

A reported "overdose on psychiatric medications," for which she
was transferred to the emergency room at Loyal Medical Center.

Frequent use of PRN medications and mechanical restraints
by Riveredge when this patient became agitated or aggressive,
reflecting both an inadequate treatment plan and an inability of
hospital staff to effectively de-escalate her behaviors.

Patient spent an inordinate amount of time in bed asleep or in the
dayroom, rather than being involved in treatment activities.

Progress notes by staff as well as psychiatrist were inadequate,
at best, with regard to basic standards (behavioral observations,
treatment progress, medications, etc.). Worse, they revealed a
perfunctory approach to the concept of therapeutic engagement
with patients.

In reviewing the daily group notes for this patient, for example,
one of the UIC team members found that the most frequently
charted staff description about the group process was "handout
provided."
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Case # 7: Incident on adolescent girls' unit in which approximately 8-10
patients became involved in a group melee - out-of-control behaviors,
fighting, trashing the nursing station, throwing equipment - with little or
no effective fntervention by hospital staff. The IDPH report noted that "911
was called, resulting in 20 police officers responding to assist in 'shutting
down the activity:. '" [7/5/08]

IDPH survey findings:
Failure to ensure patients' rights to care in a safe setting.
Failure to ensure adequate staffing to provide patient care.
Failure to follow policy for staff response to patient emergencies.

UIC comments: Concur with IDPH findings. Based on a review of hospital
records, IDPH surveyors calculated that unit shift staffing was inadequate
to ensure patient care and safety. Specifically, for a census of 26 female
patients, according to the hospital's nursing grid, on 7/5/08 "the unit was
[left] short-staffed by 1.5 Mental Health Technicians."

The UIC team carefully reviewed the videotape of this incident with a
hospital official; the tape had previously been reviewed by DCFS staff
shortly after the incident occurred in July. Holding aside the issue of
staffing levels, the videotape demonstrated that staff who were present on
the unit responded ineffectually and with an apparent passivity that likely
escalated the sense of dyscontrol by patients; for the most part, staff did
little but stand by and watch helplessly as the chaos mounted.

As for the understaffing issue identified by the IDPH report, a post-event
assessment by hospital officials (summarized in a Critical Event Analysis
Form" several days later) acknowledged that there was "not enough staff,
therefore workload was increased and unmanageable."

Case # 8: Death of a pregnant 27-year-old female patient.

This case was detailed in a second Chicago Tribune article on February
26,2009, that revealed Riveredge officials had failed to notify Illinois health
authorities of this patient's death; the patient had collapsed at Riveredge
but was not pronounced dead until reaching the ER at Loyola Medical
Center; cause of death was listed as a pulmonary embolism. [8/2/07]

IDPH did not learn of this 2007 patient death until a year later, however,
and their report subsequently criticized Riveredge officials for the failure
to notify and to document a patient death in an incident report; the IDPH
report also noted a failure to conduct informed consent about medication
(Clozaril) and to perform fetal heart monitoring and obtain vital signs, as
had been required at admission by the written orders of the physician.
[Note: To underscore the significance of the failure to obtain patient vital
signs in this case, Clozaril has an FDA "Black Box warning" and precau
tions indicating a death rate from pulmonary embolism "about 27.5 times
higher than that in the general population of a similar age and gender." ]
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IDPH survey findings:
Failure to ensure patient's right to receive care in a safe setting.
Failure to conduct informed consent on medication.
Failure to ensure treatment administered per physician's orders.
Failure to ensure increased monitoring to help prevent injuries.
Failure to ensure incident report was completed.
Failure to notify IDPH of patient death.

UIC comments: Concur with IDPH findings.

Note: Since the patient's family has reportedly brought a wrongful death
lawsuit against PSI and the hospital in this case, the UIC reviewers will
limit comments here to the findings already noted in the IDPH report and
the facts presented in the Chicago Tribune article.

Example # 9 - IDPH Findings: Not specific to a single-case incident.
In a recent (10/08) unannounced recertification survey, IDPH focused
attention on a range of deficits in treatment planning, service delivery
and documentation of interventions at Riveredge.

IDPH survey findings:
Failure to ensure the development of treatment plans that are
comprehensive and specific to patients' needs.
Failure to ensure that psychiatric evaluations include estimate
of patients' intellectual/memory functioning.
Failure to ensure that treatment plans delineate responsibilities
of treatment team members.
Failure to ensure that nursing interventions are individualized,
as opposed to being written in generic terms.
Failure to monitor and evaluate the quality and appropriateness
of nursing documentation.

UIC comments: Concur with IDPH findings, as noted below.

IDPH surveyors identified a broad range of quality of care deficits that
were consistent with the observations and findings made by the UIC
review team during approximately the same time period; UIC initiated
its review a few weeks later, around mid-November 2008.

It is worth noting that a JCAHO surveyor had identified similar issues
around the failure to develop individualized treatment plans in July 2008;
citing an example from an adolescent unit, the surveyor remarked that
"goals to meet patient needs require sufficient definition so that all team
members can understand the treatment or services end point."

To put this IDPH recertification survey into real-world perspective, it is
disconcerting that the largest psychiatric hospital in Illinois - part of a
national corporation presumably utilizing advanced quality assurance and
performance improvement techniques - should be found so deficient on
such basic quality of care accountability measures.
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Clinical quality of care issues.
While the UIC review team's examination of the clinical records of
DCFS wards identified similar quality of care concerns raised by the
IDPH recertification survey - as well as the other IDPH reports that
have been cited above - the perspective of the UIC reviewers was
enhanced by the fact that team members spent considerable time
on the units.

Observing staff-patient interaction over time provides an invaluable
real-world vantage point from which to triangulate the validity of
data obtained from scrutinizing medical records or other hospital
documents. Along with the confidential interviews with current staff
and ciinicians, direct observation of the therapeutic milieu of the
units allowed the UIC team to better understand the organizational
culture of Riveredge.

This section will briefly detail certain quality of care concerns that
the UIC team identified during the course of examining an array
of documents: (a) patient medical records; (b) incident reports; (c)
critical event analyses and root cause analyses; (d) performance
improvement records; (e) hospital policy and procedure guidelines;
and (f) minutes of the Medical Executive Staff Committee, Clinical
Directors Meeting, Performance Improvement Committee Meeting
and other documents.

The following cases were selected for closer examination from
among the total sample of closed medical records of DCFS wards.
It should be noted that the information in the boxes is a synopsis of
certain data derived from the reviewers' notes; where the data in
patients' charts was inconclusive or raised more questions than
could be answered, the reviewers said SO.18

18 Both the UIC team and surveyors from the Illinois Department of Public
Health found a range of problems when evaluating the hospital's medical
records documentation practices. This was of special concern as the UIC
reviewers attempted to assess certain quality of care issues, including the
role of psychiatrists in formulating treatment/discharge planning.

Specifically, the UIC reviewers often found it difficult to assess the nature of
psychiatric involvement in patient care because progress notes were rarely
timed, nor did the notes specifically indicate how long face-to-face contact
occurred between the patient and his/her psychiatrist. This is not a minor
issue, and it is a basic component of the standards for medical records
documentation in psychiatric hospitals, as defined by federal regulations.

[See especially 42 CFR 482.24 (c) (1)) (i), requiring all entries in medical
records to be "legible, complete, dated [and] timed... by the person
responsible for providing... the service."] It should also be noted that
subparts (ii) and (iii) extend this dating/timing requirement for written entries
to include all verbal orders by any ordering practitioner.
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DCFS Case A: Patient.
Patient is a 17-year-old boy admitted to Riveredge Hospital nine times
between 4/05 and 6/08. Diagnostic history of Bipolar, depressed with
psychosis; auditory hallucinations, suicidal ideation, self-mutilation; mental
retardation, IQ 58, cannot read or write.

Riveredge Hospital incident report during admission #1 indicated patient
stated he was raped in the facility by another youth; reported rectal
bleeding; police notified; taken to Loyola Medical Center for treatment.
[Note: UIC has not reviewed the incident reports or root cause analysis for
this alleged sexual assault.]

Findings of the medical record review:
Treatment plans inadequate to address patient's needs.
Patient reported being sexually assaulted by peer on unit.
Readmission to hospital after eight days [2/1/07].
Patient does not appear stable at discharge.
Readmission to hospital after four days [2//20/07].
Little evidence of effective inpatient treatment services.
Multiple transfers between hospital units not therapeutic.
Psychiatric notes appear generic, non-specific.
Discharge planning poor, inadequate aftercare linkages.

Selected UIC chart notes for Case A:

Admission # 1 - 4/7105 to 4/29/05

Reasons for Admission:
Patient learned today that his grandfather recently died; reports
auditory command hallucinations.

Risk behaviors in community: Self-abusive behaviors. Claims he
wants to cut his neck with a razorblade; also uses a razorblade for
some mild self-mutilation. History of sexual aggression and sexually
aggressive behavior to female staff and adult males.

Hospital Course

Treatment Plan:
No problem listed on plan for helping patient grieve the loss of
his grandfather. Other than during admission interviews, the only
mention of grandfather's death is one weekly treatment plan
review, though this was main precipitant to his hospitalization.

No problem listed on plan for patient's mild mental retardation;
he has a Full Scale IQ = 58, which should definitely warrant some
accommodations that are not evident in his treatment plan or in
staffing discussions. He also cannot read/ write, according to
evaluation at Methodist Hospital 12/04.
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No problem listed on plan for patient's speech impediment;
according to CHAI assessment, the patient is very difficult to
understand and has difficulties with fine motor skills; this is never
mentioned at Riveredge except on his initial diagnoses.

Milieu:
In reviewing patient observation forms, there is too much
unstructured time in the dayroom, bedroom, halls etc.

83.5 total hours in room, with mean of 3.8 hrs/day in room.

Total of 7.75 hours in AT; mean of 0.35 hrs/day in AT. Total of 37
hours in unspecified group; mean of 1.7 hrs/day in group

Total of 6.5 hours in school during 18 possible school days;
mean of 0.4 hours/day in school.

Total 31.25 total hours in the hall; mean of 1.4 hrs/day in hall.

4/19/08: Vital signs documented 6:30 am as BP = 78/43, pulse
= 39. These are very low. Pulse rate and BP this low should be
reported to RN, psychiatrist and internist, as 9 AM meds should
have been held or adjusted.

Giving patient his 9 AM meds (Which nursing staff did per MAR)
would likely further lower his blood pressure. Patient already has
a diagnosis of sinus bradycardia. No evidence RN or MD were
made aware, and vital signs were not rechecked this day.

4/27: Staff charts "pt found with contraband," but nothing written
about what it was. Unclear if psychiatrist or other team members
informed as patient D/C'd on 4/29. On 4/26 patient spoke of how
his depression makes him think about suicide; he is now off SP.

The patient was transferred four times during his 22-day stay,
with no explanation in chart as to clinical reason. It seems like
patient is being moved around because of his difficult behavior.
The patient was transferred three times during first 48 hours,
and transferred to the ITU just 36 hours before discharge. 19

19 Of interest, the minutes of the Clinical Directors/Peer Review Committee
for February 2006 contained a discussion about the disruptive nature of
such frequent patient transfers between units at Riveredge, indicating that
the committee members "expressed concern for the constant shuffling of
patients." One comment by the former medical director of Riveredge - that
"staff appear to go to very ornate and elaborate schemes to move patients
unnecessarily" - should be examined with regard to current transfer policy.
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Assessment from the patient's residential placement mentions
history of multiple hospitalizations, foster homes and placement
disruptions, as well as jail - noting that the multiple moves have
produced uncertainty and fear in this youth about the future, which
he expresses through aggression.

Given this history of disruption, therefore, bouncing a patient from
one ~nit'to another would likely have a counter-therapeutic effect
- which should be seen as an issue for other DCFS wards when
hospital staff are considering the utility of such transfers.

Social Service/Individual Therapy:
Individual Session 4/11/05. Therapist spoke to patient regarding
allegations from past weekend. Patient reported that peer had
attempted to force him to engage in oral sex; stated he pushed
peer away; peer said "I'm gonna tell on you".

Patient stated that later that day (4/9) police and staff spoke with
him about the incident; later that night, at about 8 PM, stated that
peer put his penis in patient's anus. Patient stated he didn't tell
until next day because didn't want to start anything. Said his anus
burns and he is bleeding when he goes to the restroom.

Patient reports he spoke to MD, who is to get him cream and
suppository. Said he continues to feel depressed and suicidal.
Reports he feels overwhelmed and became tearful. States that
is why I'm on 1:1, because I want to hurt myself.

There is only one note of an individual therapy session with social
worker/therapist during his 22-day stay at Riveredge. Given all the
problems this youth had while at Riveredge, it is remarkable that
he was not provided more therapeutic support.

There is no further discussion of this issue; in fact, patient was
identified as the sexual aggressor on his treatment plan. He does
have a history of sexually aggressive behavior and was on SAO
precautions

Three issues groups held by SW, according to progress notes.
Patient did not participate in one, had trouble understanding
feedback in another, was irritable and agitated in third. Notes
indicate SW apparently made no accommodations regarding
patient's cognitive level and mental retardation.

Adjunctive Therapy:
Seven expressive therapy groups held during 22 days at RH;
patient appears to do better with art work than other treatment
modalities. Treatment plan could have built on this strength.
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Diagnostic Issues/Medication:
Record from Methodist Hospital (12/5/04) indicated patient self-
abuses when he hears voices of many men telling him to hurt
himself. He tells Dr. S. (psychiatrist at Methodist) that he tried
to strangle himself to make the voices go away; he also bangs his
head for this reason, saying he doesn't want to die but just wants
the voices to go away.

Dr. S. noted that the patient had command hallucinations.
According to Dr. S., the patient was unable to comprehend
parts of the conversation; cognitive testing showed he couldn't
spell even simple words, such as cat. Dr. S. felt the patient
was moderately MR.

There was no evidence from the treatment plan documents that
Riveredge staff took this clinical data into account in formulating
their therapeutic interventions, but such serious cognitive deficits
undoubtedly complicated or interfered with the patient's ability to
respond to treatment - either in the hospital or in his residential
placement setting.

Medical Issues
EpiPen never ordered for peanuUlegume allergies. It should
always be on hand, especially during meals or snack time as
many peanut products are in non-peanut foods. However,
someone wrote on the MAR: FOR ALLERGIC REACTION
TO PEANUTS CHICKEN INJECTION EPINEPHRINE 0.3 mg.
(with no date or initials). There was no MD order for this.

4/10/05 (no time): Note indicating that Dr...asked to see
patient due to rape last night. Also, a desk fell on his left ankle;
patient seen at Loyola for X-ray; no fracture; patient on crutches.

Rectal exam and tests also done; patient has some rectal
bleeding. Police were notified of alleged rape incident.

Psychi~

• Dr. _ noted patient seen 15X during this hospitalization,
but no time was ever listed (or length of time spent with patient).
This conflicts with patient observation forms that noted
zero time spent with MD in 22 days of this hospitalization.

On 4/16 the patient's 1:1 is discontinued by the MD covering
for . Assume must be Dr. (signature is illegible),
but reinstated the 1:1 later in the day. Unclear why MD
covering would discontinue a 1:1 on a Saturday afternoon when
he doesn't usually see the patient.
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Regular Medications
Only one Lithium level entire stay; it is low - 0.5, taken two days
before discharge - and not in therapeutic range (0.7-1.2).

• Patient's mood continues to be unstable until discharge;
remains depressed, expresses suicidal thoughts a few days
before discharge; described as explosive, argumentative with
peers the PM before discharge, and is placed in QR.

Medication Errors
No med consents (Ule approval) for any meds in chart.
Did find some notes about where to get a consent form for the
Trileptal, but no copy of the consent request in the chart.

Lithium level ordered for 4/16/05, apparently never done.
No lab report in chart; no mention of whether patient refused.
No one seemed to notice that labs weren't done; note in chart
by Dr. to discuss Lithium level with nursing on 4/27.

Advair inhaler not given on 4/9/05 at 2100; MAR is blank.

Lithium carbonate 600 mg not given on 4/9 at 2100; MAR blank.

No med error forms or notes addressing the blanks on the MARs
seen in patient record.

Day of discharge (4/29/05) MAR is completely blank.
Apparently the patient did not receive his 9 AM medications:
Trileptal 150 mg, Abilify 30 mg, Loratadine 10 mg, Lithium
carbonate 600 mg or Advair Diskus - or the nurse may have
forgotten to sign off the meds. Worst case analysis: the patient
may not have received five of seven of his medications on the
day he was discharged back to his residential treatment setting.

Riveredge Admission # 2 -10/18/05 to 11/10/05

Admitted after voices told him to hurt himself; tried to cut
face and wrists, tried to hang himself with shoelace over
door frame today, tried to drink bleach and baking soda,
tried to drink mop water; active Si & HI. Ran away last night
after imaginary friend talked to him.

Medications:
Patient received about 30 PRN medications of Haldol and
Ativan during 22-day hospitalization; still receiving PRN the
day before discharge, which may indicate he was not stable
on his regular medications.
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Milieu:
Patient again transferred to another unit 11 days into hospital
ization; no indication about clinical rationale for move in chart,
but he appeared to be acting-out in the milieu.

Not placed on SAO precautions until 10/21/05.

Riveredge Admission # 3 - 4/22/06 to 5/4/06

Patient admitted to ITU, transferred to 2-North on 5/2 at 6 PM,
transferred to 2-West on 5/3 at 11 :25 AM

Admitted after running on highway, hearing voices, tried to
overdose on Lithium and taken to ER. Tried eat light bulb, put
staff in headlock, drank peroxide, cut fingers with scissors, and
cut arm with paper.

Medications:
Received approximately 10 PRN medications of Haldol
during 12-day admission; received PRN Haldol on morning
of discharge, raising question of stability on regular meds.

Milieu:
Not placed on SAO precautions despite past history. On 4/23
he reportedly tried to touch an older male inappropriately, asked
a peer if he was gay and talked in sexually explicit terms.

Patient transferred to two different units after admission.
Unclear why he is transferred; is on three units in 12 days.
Patient is transferred twice 24-48 hrs before discharge.

On 5/3/06 patient complains of being raped at placement by a
staff member and having rectal bleeding. Examined by RN with
MHA present; no active bleeding, minimal blood on toilet paper.
MD contacted per RN note but no documentation by the MD
regarding this issue.

Riveredge Admission # 4 -1/9/07 to 1/23/07

Admitted after learning estranged mother died yesterday; tried to
eat a light bulb and peanut butter (allergic). Also set fire to piece of
paper and held in mouth, burning his nose; fought with roommate.

Riveredge Admission # 5 - 2/1/07 to-2/16/07

Note: Patient is readmitted eight days after discharge.
SASS reports patient oppositional, defiant, threatening, refused
meds past two days, has been flushing meds down toilet.
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Medications:
Patient received 11 PRN medications in 15 days of Geodon
X1, and Thorazine 10 times; had 3 shots.

Lithium level ordered for 2/2 but no record found in chart.

Patient does not appear stable at discharge on 2/16, as
evidenced by numerous progress notes describing his
lability, impulsivity and manic behavior.

On 2/14 he states: "/ hope that / die." PM staff note on 2/15
indicated patient displaying manic and impulsive behavior
in the milieu. Earlier he had been threatening nursing staff,
attempting to call police, saying the hospital will "lose its
license." Progress note by social worker states patient is
agitated, doesn't want to return to residential placement.

Riveredge Admission # 6 - 2/20/07 to 3/5/07

Note: Patient is readmitted four days after previous discharge.
SASS indicates patient having command hallucinations to cut
wrists, complains of murderers following him. Patient reports
voices are telling him to kill himself and staff.

Milieu:
Not placed on SAO precautions until 2/27/07, despite history of
sexual aggression.

2/24: Patient noted running down hallways at 10 PM, going into
other rooms and trying to elope from exit doors; uncooperative
and threatening. By 10:30 PM Dr. called for PRN Haldol
1M,; patient went to sleep after PRN.

Patient receives 13 PRNs of Haldol for this 13-day admission.

Social Services:
Patient on admission # 6 before Riveredge SW learns from a staff
member at Help Inc. who was at the hospital to do psycho-sexual
assessment, that patient has history (2000) of severe sexual
aggression, molestation.

Patient reportedly held female staff member against wall, with
hand to her throat, and digitally penetrated her vagina; molested
a blind peer; threw female staff to ground, masturbated on top of
her, and made sexually explicit threats; exposed himself and
grabbed penis of a male peer. Charges pressed by staff in one
incident but he was reportedly found unfit.
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Riveredge Admission # 7 -7/23/07 to 8/14/07

Admitted for non-compliance with meds for past 10 days at
residential placement; verbally and physically aggressive to staff;
threatened to slash staff with a box cutter; threatened to rape a
staff member; threatened kill himself with knife.

Not placed on SAO precautions at admission but after reports
being raped on 7/27/08. Placed on 1:1 on 7/26. Taken off SAO
on 8/5 because Dr. notes patient hasn't perpetrated.

Milieu:
7/26/07: Patient claimed ex-roommate raped him; roommate is
male peer. He complains of rectal/anal pain, no bleeding noted;
sent to Loyola ER.

Patient transferred to 2-North after return from ER; very angry
he was transferred as opposed to roommate; felt he was being
punished. Patient later stated that roommate did not penetrate
his rectum, according to note by Dr. • , because patient yelled
when roommate pulled down his boxers and attempted to
penetrate him. Patient says staff entered bedroom and saw
roommate standing over him with pants down.

Riveredge Admission # 8 - 3/11/08 to 4/1/08

Admitted after increasingly agitated and disruptive at residential
placement; non-compliant with medications past three days, uses
ETOH and cannabis on regular basis. Hearing voices telling him
to hurt himself and others. Patient was last at Hartgrove Hospital a
couple of weeks ago; was reportedly so destructive they refused to
admit him.

Patient receives 32 PRNs of Ativan 2 mg in 20 days.

Riveredge Admission # 9 - 6/29/08 to 7/8/08

Patient was transferred from ER at Provena, where taken after
increasingly agitated/violent at residential placement; felt staff and
peers were picking on him; hit himself with hammer in ankle,
threatening harm to staff/peers; has lost 21 Ibs in past few months.

Patient requested transfer to 2-W, then requested transfer back
to 2-C because he complains of 2-W smelling like urine, and said
he did not like the staff.

Patient appears to be most stable this hospitalization. On Ability
25 mg q AM; Trazadone 75 mg q hs; Depakote 1000 mg BID;
Valproic Acid =79 at D/C.
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DCFS Case B: Patient.
18-year-old ward admitted to Riveredge Hospital from the Streamwood
Behavioral Health Center (John Costigan Center) five times between 9/07
and 7/08; in total, the patient had 11 psychiatric hospitalizations while at
the Costigan Center, including two at Streamwood Hospital.

Note: this patient's second Riveredge hospitalization occurred only
four days after his first discharge; of particular interest, however, the
fourth admission occurred only eight hours after discharge from the
third hospitalization.

Diagnostic history: Bipolar Disorder, Manic; mild mental retardation;
ADHD; Asperger's Disorder. History of aggressive outbursts and threats
to staff and peers, easily agitated. States feeling depressed, hopeless.
Homicidal ideation expressed toward staff at Streamwood.

Findings of the medical record review:
Treatment plans inadequate, failed to address clinical needs.
Re-admissions after (a) four days and (b) eight hours suggest
patient may have been discharged in an unstable condition.
Poor discharge planning by hospital, placement and DCFS.
Little evidence of effective inpatient treatment services.
Milieu unstructured, counter-therapeutic for this patient.

Selected UIC chart notes for Case B:

Riveredge Admission # 1 - 9/4/07 to 10/8/07

Treatment Plan Review:
10/5/07: Staff note patient has appeared labile, impulsive and
seeking PRN to help control agitation. Patient wandering around
unit, very irritable and arguing with peers and staff. Toward end
of week seems to be making more effort to control anger.

In fact, the patient just had a 75-minute restraint on 10/2 and
spent 30 minutes in the quiet room that day. Patient provoked
peers, tried to get them to join in, tried to punch, kick, spat at and
scratched staff as he was placed in restraints. Used racial slurs
and disgusting language to staff, threatened to retaliate.

Treatment plan says patient received one stat med, when
in fact he received 7 PRNs of Haldol 5 mg, 2 of them 1M.

10/2/07: Dr. _ writes a progress note stating patient
got PRN med for agitation/impulsivity. Informed patient he
should not receive PRNs before D/C.

10/3/07: Dr. _ writes a progress note stating patient
agitated, labile, threatening 10/2. FLR and PRN meds.
Unpredictable and impulsive; trial of Seroquel (means change
to XR).
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10/5/07: Dr. _ writes progress note for staffing, saying:

goals reviewed with staff, patient less labile and agitated,
no aggression, no PRNs [but the patient got a PRN on 10/4

, at 9 PM of Haldol 5 mg]; D/C 10/8 if stable. This is probably
the most important staffing during this hospitalization as the
patient is going to be discharged soon, but no one from
SASS, DCFS or Costigan Center attends, even by phone.

Soci-al Services/Individual Therapy:
This patient's individual therapy is supposed to be daily,
according to Master Tx Plan. Patient observation forms
indicate that he was seen on 2-N for 40" on 9/5/07, ITU
on 9/27/07 for 10", and on 9/28/07 for 10," for a total of 60"
during a 35-day hospitalization.

Adjunctive therapy:
Review of patient observation forms showed a total of
7.1 hours of AT during this 35-day hospitalization.

4.5 total hours AT provided during stay on 2-N (14 days),
for a mean of 0.3 hours/day; 2.6 total hours AT on ITU
(21 days), for a mean of 0.13 hours/day.

Progress notes show that of the 54 groups documented,
the patient attended 34, refused 18, and 2 notes blank
(26% of the "groups" are basketball).

Regular Medications
• Patient admitted on 9/4/07 at 5:45 PM. Dr. _ wrote

admit medication orders on 9/5/07 at 2 PM [unclear time
orders written; looks like Dr. _ first wrote 6 PM, then
a 2 over the 6] and nurse signed off at 5:30 PM. The first
regular medications patient received, however, were on
9/5/07 at 5 PM and 9 PM - a 24-hour delay, with no
explanation in the medical record.

Patient's Lithium level was never checked at admission,
unfortunately, which would have yielded more useful
information about whether he ever came close to or
reached a therapeutic level. Moreover, given behaviors
prior to (and even after) admission, this patient probably
hasn't been stabilized recently in terms of his Bipolar
Disorder and the use of medications in either setting.

In sum, if the patient's mood and acting-out behaviors
had been stabilized with regularly dosed medication,
he might not have needed a total of 19 PRNS during
the course of this 30-day hospitalization.
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Psychiatry:
Dr. _ orders family therapy at admission; later
progress notes and treatment plan indicate there were no
meeting between patient and residential placement staff;
some communication did occur with the residential
therapist over the phone.

Dr. progress notes have 21 comments about
the patient; four staffings also noted. Patient observation
form documented 30 minutes of time spent with MD, but
doesn't specify which MD saw patient. None of•••
notes are documented with the time she saw the patient,
nor with the length of time she actually spent with him.

Milieu:
Patient is described as "silly and attention-seeking" by
the staff on 9/7 and 9/8; also as very loud, labile, using
violent, vulgar lyrics and gestures imitative of gang style.
There seems to be little therapeutic understanding of the
patient's symptoms related to his Bipolar illness - nor, for
that matter, effective techniques to help him calm.

Patient is "encouraged to focus on his treatment plan,
avoid negative behaviors and take his meds." One staff
does spend 1:1 time doing anger management, but there
is no description of what occurred.

Other than that one staff, there is no indication that
anyone spent 1:1 time with patient to learn why he is so
angry all the time. Most interventions seem focused on
controlling his outbursts rather than helping the patient
identify triggers for his anger and learning ways to calm.

9/17/07: Patient sleeps most of the day shift, hyper at
times, poor self-care, labile. Transferred to ITU with no
explanation, but appears to be response to threatening
behavior on 9/16. There is no documentation as to what
the patient is told about this transfer.

While staff were persistent about reminding the patient of
his treatment plan - "avoid negative behaviors" and "use
coping skills" were charted frequently - no one, including
the nurses, appeared to be teaching him how to manage
his mental illness, certainly not in terms that he could
understand. Educating psychiatric patients about
medication compliance requires more than what this
patient received during these hospitalizations.
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The unit milieu appeared to continually stay escalated,
especially on the ITU. Interventions by staff were too brief
and too late, and for the most part ineffectual. Patients are
allowed to return to the milieu before fully settling, then
predictably escalate a few minutes later.

Patient spent 436.3 hours in bed while hospitalized. On
.2-N for 15 days he spent 159.2 hours in bed, an average
of 10.6 hours/day. On ITU for 20 days he spent 277.1
hours in bed, average of 13.9 hours/day (per patient
observation sheets).

Discharge Summary for Admission # 1
Evidence of poor clinical assessment and planning for
discharge; patient appears unstable, impulsive, labile,
hostile and threatening, per daily staff progress notes.
Despite this, Dr. _ informs staff that patient will
sabotage discharge date if he knows in advance when
he is scheduled to leave hospital.

On 10/1 progress note states that if patient has not had
a PRN in 24 hours he will be discharged as he has been
receiving PRNs for agitation; patient continues to get
PRNs over next few days; noted by staff on 10/3 to be
"unpredictable and impulsive." Subsequent progress
notes up to discharge focus on patient appearing "less
agitated ... , still anxious ... , but no PRNs."

Patient discharged 10/7; re-hospitalized four days later.

Riveredge Admission # 2 -10/12/07 to 11/6/07

[NOTE: Patient was readmitted four days after previous discharge.]

Initial Psychiatric: Dr. _,10/13/07, noted patient re-admitted
"within one week" of discharge; labile, agitated and aggressive.
Impulsive, had thoughts of hurting self. No current SI/HI intent or
plan/attempt. No psychosis or legal problems. History of numerous
psychiatric hospitalizations and non-med-compliance. Plan: Monitor
mood and check Depakote level.

Hospital Course

Precautions: Suicide, Assault, Close observation (q 10 min).

10/12/07 Initial Nursing Treatment Plan
Problem #1: Danger to Self and others; Goal: Will not inflict injury
to self/others and will be compliant with medications.
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Social Services/Individual Therapy:
10/25/07: Therapist notes meeting with patient, who continues
focused on his discharge tomorrow: "I want to be out of hospital
for Halloween." Continues to display poor judgment and insight.
The~apist continue to discuss "coping skills and ways to calm
down without seeking a PRN."

Given patient's chronic non-compliance with medication, it might
have been more productive if a nursing educator had been
involved as a co-therapist when addressing such issues.

10/30/07: Therapist met with patient, who displays isolative and
withdrawn behavior by staying in bed. Patient says he wants to
return to Costigan Center but is not able to work on objectives to
get him back there; says he will not act out or need PRN meds.

Individual therapy a total of six times in 17 possible work days,
though the treatment plan has daily therapy as an intervention;
much of this activity seems to be around discharge planning.

Adjunctive therapy:
Review of patient observation forms show patient had total of
2 hours AT provided during stay on 2-W (25 days), for a mean of
0.08 hours/day.

Per patient observation forms, patient spent 6.8 hours in group
during hospitalization. On 2-W for 25 days he spent a mean of
0.3 hours/day in groups.

Of 34 groups documented on notes, patient attended 9; refused
24 and 1 note was blank. Group Attendance = 25%.

There are no medication groups or health education groups led by
nurses during this patient's 25-day stay. This is concerning since
the patient needs to understand the importance of taking his meds
as well as potential side effects.

There is only one anger management group documented during
this patient's 25-day stay; he did not attend it. Patient has major
problems in this area and almost no coping skills.

Diagnostic Issues/Medication:
Patient diagnosed as Bipolar Disorder, Manic at admission but the
admit orders indicate Schizoaffective Disorder, which is confusing.
He complains of PTSD flashbacks of parents fighting, seems to
have a lot of anxiety, but this is never diagnosed or considered as
treatment focus during hospitalization.
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• Unclear why Dr. _ kept switching between Seroquel XR
(extended release) and regular release, but the orders changed
so often that the nurses apparently made mistakes - or the new
meds couldn't be brought to the unit in time, so the patient was
never on a steady dose.

10/22/07 the patient was mistakenly given his 9 AM Seroquel 100
mg, along with the Seroquel XR 800 mg, at 9 PM - for a total of
900 mg (the 9 AM should have been discontinued); (900 mg/day
total)

Three med errors in six days that are not acknowledged at
all in the chart. Unclear if anyone noticed. Patient does not
receive stable doses of meds for about eight days while all
these errors and changes are occurring.

With the Lexapro error documented below, there were a total
four medication errors during a 25-day hospitalization.

Depakote (Valproic Acid) levels
10/12/07 Valproic Acid = 74; Depakote ER 2000 mg at bedtime.
10/22/07 Valproic Acid = 97
11/03/08 Valproic Acid =85

Medication Errors
10/26/07: Dr. _ orders decrease in Lexapro from 20 mg
to 10 mg. Instead of decreasing the medication, however, the
patient received 20 mg in AM and 10 mg at bedtime, for a total
of 30 mg (instead of the prescribed 10 mg).

The 20 mg dose is discontinued on 10/26/07 but patient has
already received the morning/bedtime meds. There is no
indication that this was noticed or that a medication error
form was completed by nursing staff.

STAT/NOW Medications
These are not consistently charted on the PRN sheet.

Received 3 NOW Zyprexa 10 mg 1M between 10/21 -10/29.

Received 1 NOW Geodon 10 mg 1M 10/28/07 at 2 PM (not charted
on regular med sheets).

PRN Medications
Patient received 11 PRNs Tylenol 650 mg between 10/12 -11/3;
received 9 PRNs Ibuprofen 600 mg between 10/18 - 11/4.
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Psychiatry:
10/12/07: Staffing held per Dr. progress note. Plan/goals
reviewed with staff. Patient labilelimpulsive and had threatened
suicide - broke a window and piece of glass. Labile, impulsive
and .unpredictable. "Urge med compliance."

10/19/07: Staffing held per Dr. progress note. Treatment
plan/goals reviewed with staff. Tolerating meds, very agitated,
labile; manipulative, disruptive in group. Mood labile, affect flat.
Increase Seroquel, check Depakote level. .

10/28/07: Staffing held per Dr. progress note. Treatment
plan/goals reviewed. Pt. labile, unrelenting/aggressive. Concrete
with aggression, no feelings, unable to follow directions No side
effects, SI, HI. "Urge med compliance."

11/2/07: Staffing held per Dr. progress note. Treatment
plan/goals reviewed with staff. Less labile and impulsive.
Compliant with meds. No PRNs. Check Depakote level.

None of Dr. progress notes have times at which she saw
the patient or the length of time she spent with him. Only a few of
her progress notes indicate a connection with the patient or that
she is actually with the patient. Some notes are written in such a
fashion that the reader isn't sure the doctor was with the patient
or simply doing the note after getting a report from staff.

Patient observation forms (q 10) checks indicated that patient
was with an MD on 10/12/07 for 20 minutes (unclear which MD).
Dr. progress notes of having done a psychiatric evalua
tion, staffing and patient sessions differ from the observation
forms in that she documented 13 sessions with the patient.

Milieu:
Patient spent 314.1 total hours in bed, for an average of 12.7
hours/day according to observation forms; 78.9 total hours in
his room for an average of 3.2 hours/day per observation forms;
19.2 hours in the hall for an average of 0.8 hours/day.

Patient spent no time in the gym, which means that for 25 days
in hospital there was no physical exercise.

It is possible that the additional Lexapro (20 mg more than MD
ordered) that patient was given on 10/26 contributed to the
problems he had on 10/27 and 10/28, as anti-depressants have
been known to increase mania and irritability.
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Incidents in the milieu seem to occur all too frequently and go
on for too long, so that even when the patient is under control he
loses control due to peers' behavior. On 10/19 this leads to patient
threatening to kill a peer.

On 10/21, around 6:15 PM, patient is attacked by a peer; patient
then loses control, hits staff with a chair he threw at the peer, kicks
staff,:"" all of which results in patient placed in 4-point restraints for
70 minutes, with stat Zyprexa. This is the same type of behavioral
outburst that brought him into the hospital on past two admissions.

10/23/07: Quiet Room 8:50 - 9:30 PM (source rounds sheet).
NOW: Zyprexa 10 mg. 1M at 9:43 PM. Nothing in the progress
notes regarding pt going to QR or what behaviors led up to it.

10/28/07: 2 PM NOW: Geodon 10 mg. 1M for agitation. Quiet
Room 2:50-3:30 pm (source rounds sheet); NOW: Zyprexa 10 mg
1M at 3: 30 PM. Per rounds, patient was tearful in the dayroom
from 8-9:20 PM prior to going to the QR. In 4-point restraint 9:20
10:30 PM after threatened to fight staff, moved violently and made
fist in staff's face. Refused PM Depakote.

Patient is noted to be crying for nearly 1~ hours before he loses
control and is placed in restraints. No documentation as to why
he was crying or why staff apparently did not intervene at that
point. Early intervention might have de-escalated patient.

This is the second Sunday evening that resulted in the patient
being placed in 4-point restraints. Likely that lack of structure on
the weekend increases acting-out behaviors.

Patient was told on 10/26 of charges being pressed by staff at
the Costigan Center; had a meeting with his Costigan Center
therapist as well as Riveredge therapist. Patient appears upset
and cannot make eye contact, shared his history of parents'
domestic violence and flashbacks.

There is no documentation that a plan was made to help this
patient through the weekend. This is likely a contributing factor
to his irritability and tearfulness over the weekend, but no one
apparently talks with him or helps him cope with his anxiety.

Patient given wrong doses of Seroquel on 10/26 and 10/28
(decreased doses), which likely contributed to his weekend
problems as well.
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Dischar e Summa for Admission # 2
Discharge summary by Dr. states there was no agitation
or aggression noted, no PRNs given the last 7-10 days of his
hospitalization. Mood is not depressed; no impulsivity, anxiety
or hostility noted. Insight and judgment are good.

However, the milieu progress notes tell a different story:

10/31: Patient threatens peer: IIMan I'll beat your ass. "
Patient then punches a wall and injures his left hand.

11/1: Patient disruptive in group, is impulsive with manic
behavior, seems preoccupied with internal stimulus.

11/2: Patient impulsive, easily agitated, poor boundaries,
verbally abusive.

11/3: Verbally abusive to staff/peers, anxious, agitated,
labile, refused to follow directions, pacing.

11/5: Verbally aggressive to staff, wanted peer's sandwich,
was told no and swore IIF... you, B.... "

Riveredge Admission # 3 - 2/18/08 to 2/25/08

Patient's third Riveredge admission occurred about ten weeks after
his previous discharge. SASS reported patient was almost Tasered
by police after an altercation at the Costigan Center; handcuffed and
escorted to ER, then delivered to Riveredge again.

Course of treatment on this third admission mirrored his first two
hospitalizations, and was remarkable primarily for the fact that he was
subsequently readmitted for a fourth time only eight hours after his
third discharge from Riveredge.

Discharge Summary for Admission # 3
It is also remarkable that the third discharge summary, written by
the psychiatrist, stated he was unwilling to continue treatment, not
a threat to self/others, in control, no mania, compliant, no PRNs.
This upbeat assessment, however, was directly contradicted by
progress notes on the day before discharge, indicating the patient
was labile, anxious, impulsive, showing unpredictable behavior.

Moreover, it is especially significant that the patient's Depakote
was decreased by half on this Riveredge admission - not even at
the minimal dosage for his weight - suggesting that he may have
been discharged in a highly unstable condition. Patient's subsequent
re-admission eight hours later, reportedly after a violent outburst in
the community, raises some troubling questions.
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Riveredge Admission # 4 - 2/29/08 to 3/21/08

As indicated, this patient's fourth round at Riveredge is remarkable
less for the course of treatment during hospitalization than for the
circumstances surrounding his rapid readmission eight hours later.

Despite the written clinical assessment of his discharge readiness,
he was nevertheless returned to Riveredge after yet another violent
outburst at the Streamwood Costigan Center - threatening to kill a
staff member within 30 minutes of arriving back to the residential
placement from the hospital, whereupon the police were called.

Once again, the course of inpatient treatment essentially mirrored
what was detailed at length above for the first three hospitalizations
at Riveredge:

Patient spends inordinate amount of time in his room or in bed;
spends very little time in groups/activities; but spends most time
in dayroom, where the unstructured nature of the milieu tends
to lead him into behavioral acting-out and aggression. In other
words, he sleeps all day and acts-out most of the evening. On
a typical day, the patient stays in bed for about 13 hours, is in
his room for 3 hours, then in the dayroom for about 7 hours 
for a total of 23 hours - not leaving much time for treatment.

It is interesting to note that patient has gained nearly 40 pounds
from the time of his first Riveredge admission - and 5 pounds on
this admission alone - which might be attributable to the side
effects of Depakote. Not only is this not mentioned as a serious
medical issue, however, but the psychiatrist continued to order
double-portions, and a sandwich for snack at bedtime.

It does not seem unreasonable to question whether the hospital
is seeking to "pacify" this patient with food - that is, in lieu of
being able to devise any more effective behavioral stratagems 
in the hope that he will be more manageable.

Discharge Summary for Admission # 4
As with the previous discharge, there appears to be a "disconnect"
between what the psychiatrist says in the discharge summary about
the patient's stability versus the observations made by nursing staff
in the daily progress notes - right up to the day of discharge:

On 3/21 the psychiatrist noted in the discharge summary
that patient had an absence of agitation and aggression for
one week.

But on 3/19 the patient was noted to be punching the wall,
kicking a door, pulling an electrical socket from the wall,
and received a PRN. Again, on 3/20 the patient is seen as
very agitated and angry, kicking chairs, making threats;
and he received another PRN.

The patient was discharged to his residential placement on 3/21/08.
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Riveredge Admission # 5 -7/4/08 to 7/16/08

The patient's fifth admission to Riveredge may be remarkable for what it
reveals about his recurrent pattern of psychological decompensation in
the residential setting - Streamwood's Costigan Center - where he was
reported to have threatened staff and a SASS worker with violence.

Further, the SASS referral note indicated that he had not taken his meds
for two days, stayed up all night watching TV, ran off the residential unit,
damaged property, punched one staff member in the arm and kicked
another, and generally acted in an out-of-control manner over several
days. This apparent fever-pitch outburst in a residential treatment center,
where he had lived since 2006, is consistent with precipitant behaviors
observed on the first four admissions to Riveredge.

Of note, both Riveredge Hospital and Streamwood's Costigan Center
are part of the same corporation: PSI. This is a significant factor in any
discussion of what-has-not-worked during the course of the extensive
inpatient and residential treatment this DCFS ward has received. Given
this corporate connection, DCFS should have a reasonable expectation
regarding continuity of care and planning for treatment transition for a
high-risk ward like A.F., and that did not materialize in this case.

One thing that apparently never worked well, if at all, was the process
of communication and coordination that should have been occurring on
a regular basis between the hospital and the residential treatment teams.
Having scrutinized thousands of pages of medical records about this
patient, however, the UIC reviewers found very little evidence of the sort
of robust therapeutic alliance where clinicians on both sides should have
been engaging with each other to develop effective treatment strategies
for this patient. Instead, the patient became caught in a revolving-door
cycle not of his own making. DCFS, for its part, simply watched without
apparent intervention.

By the time of this patient's fifth admission to Riveredge he had
been living at the Costigan Center for two years, during which
time he spent a total of 103 days in the hospital.

Each Riveredge admission was preceded by a variable display
of agitation, mood lability, impulsivity, insomnia, aggressive
threats, self-injury and sometimes violent outbursts - which
quickly led to another round of ineffectual hospitalization.

Holding aside occasional telephone calls between Riveredge
and Streamwood therapists, usually to arrange for discharge,
there is little evidence in the medical records of a treatment
alliance specifically intended to break the revolving-door cycle.

The UIC reviewers found no indications of special clinical case
conferences involving team members and psychiatrists from both
facilities, consultants in psychopharmacology, transition planning
advisors, wrap-around services specialists and other types of
outside experts - anyone who might have brought some fresh
perspective on this chronic therapeutic stalemate.
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On this final hospitalization, the medical record indicated that the
patient's residential treatment staff were not involved in any way;
they did not visit the patient or attend staffings, even by phone.
Nor, so far as can be determined, did anyone from DCFS visit
the patient or attend a staffing during this hospitalization.

On 7/14 the patient was threatening a female peer and was
not responsive to staff limit-setting; in fact, he threatened peers
three more times on this date.

Staff continually wrote in the daily progress notes that they are
encouraging him to avoid negative behaviors, use his positive
coping skills and focus on his treatment plan goals.

On 7/15 patient threatens peers on two shifts. He later becomes
threatening toward his social worker when she informed him that
his discharge is being delayed because the Costigan Center is
short-staffed and cannot send anyone to pick him up until the
following day. The patient reportedly says: "Fine, I'll just do me.
You're gonna see my other side."

In effect, within a 48-hour period the patient had threatened five peers
and his social worker, and the only apparent consequence is that he is
being discharged as planned the next day.

By any reading of this patient's treatment record, therefore, not only
should DCFS be concerned about the lack of effective treatment and
aftercare planning for this ward, it would appear that his clinical condition
immediately prior to discharge presented some of the same observable
warning signs as the day of his admission to Riveredge Hospital.
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DCFS Case C: Patient_
This 18-year-old youth had eight admissions to Riveredge Hospital
between 4/07 and 5/08; he typically presented with suicidal ideation,
receiving a diagnosis of Bipolar NOS on each of the eight admissions.

Findings of the medical record review:
Treatment plans inadequate, failed to address core needs and
presenting problems - including suicide risk.
Individual therapy of questionable effectiveness.
Group therapy notes non-specific on patient participation.
Psychiatric notes appear generic, contradictory, boiler-plated.
Chronic medication non-compliance not addressed as issue.
Structure of therapeutic milieu weak, chaotic, disorganized.
Ineffective supervision created risks for patient safety.
Discharge planning poor, inadequate aftercare linkages.

Selected UIC chart notes for Case C:

Psychiatric:
Most of the psychiatric progress notes for the eight admissions
appeared "boiler-plated" or clinically uninformative - containing
little data about treatment progress and goals - and sometimes
were contradicted by observations/progress notes written by other
hospital staff.

During the first four admissions the patient was treated by the
same psychiatrist, Dr. _, who routinely wrote that the patient
did not present suicidal or homicidal ideation ["No SI/Hf'] - despite
clear and consistent documentation to the contrary, especially in
the multiple admission evaluations.

Of special concern, none of the weekly treatment plans described
in any detail the major clinical issues, specific goals and patient's
response to treatment. Such a clinical failure in a psychiatric
facility should not be viewed as inconsequential, if for no other
reason than the development of a treatment plan is intended to
serve as a guide for staff in providing effective clinical care and
ensuring patient safety.20

Since the patient reportedly had at least one serious suicide
attempt, the treatment plan should have identified this potential
risk factor as a treatment issue. This failure occurred despite
unmistakable signs of depression and rage, sometimes noted
in the chart: "depressed mood," "hopelessness," and "sadness";
the chart also noted a statement that when he is discharged he
intends to "get out his anger by shooting up a bunch of people."

20 Federal regulations [see especially 42 CFR 482.61 (c) (1)] require
psychiatric hospitals to ensure that patients are provided treatment plans
that meet long-established standards of care. It should be noted that a
recent IDPH recertification survey at Riveredge Hospital identified some
of the same treatment plan deficiencies as did the UIC team during the
current review. [see Attachment].
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•

There is scant evidence that the psychiatrist tried to talk with
the patient about his high-risk suicide attempts/ideation/plans,
chronic depression and anger, grief due to loss of grandmother
and extreme reactivity to peers that resulted in aggression and
homicidal threats - all of which led to frequent hospitalizations.

Nor is there is an indication that the psychiatrist talked with the
patient about his medication non-compliance or considered the
lack of effectiveness of the medication regimen. If an alternative
was considered, no mention was made in the medical record.

The psychiatric notes were usuall,repetitive and generic. None
of the progress notes by Dr. for the first four admissions
were dated/timed regarding the specific period of contact with the
patient, nor is there any direct statement that she met with the
patient face-to-face. As indicated above, this is inconsistent with
federal regulations requiring all entries in medical records in
psychiatric facilities to be dated and timed.

There are multiple errors indicating that the psychiatrist did not
read the progress notes or evaluations written by other clinicians
or staff. Contradictions were frequent.; progress notes were more
consistent between milieu staff than with the psychiatrist.

During the last four of the patient's ei~iveredge admissions,
however, the psychiatric notes by Dr. _ and Dr. _ are both
dated and timed, and the progress notes contain somewhat better
(Le., individualized, as opposed to generic) clinical infor-mation
regarding treatment and discharge planning.

Finally, it is of particular interest that this patient was placed on
the same combination of three psychotropic medications, albeit
with varying dosages, throughout each of his eight Riveredge
admissions [Lexapro, Seroquel and Depakote).

Several questions arise from this information, not the least of
which is why, in the face of so many psychiatric admissions,
alternative medication strategies were not explored in this case.
In fact, if ever a case conference about psychopharmacological
clinical stalemates was ever necessary for any patient, this would
appear to have been an ideal candidate. However, no indications
were found in the available information that anyone considered
the possibility that it might be time to try a different approach to
treating this patient.

Simply at the most basic clinical management level, however,
the patient was prescribed these same medications on eight
Riveredge admissions despite: (a) his chronic pattern of non
compliance, clearly identified throughout the medical records;
and (b) his stated practice of "selling" his medications to other
patients in his residential placement or on the street. Given these
two clinical warning signs alone, it is both dismaying and tragic
that over a 13-month period eight treatment opportunities to
"get it right' for this patient were apparently squandered.
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Therapy:
• Most progress notes referred to calls that were made to notify

collaterals of staffings, etc. With few exceptions, individual
contacts did not appear to take place unless there was some
sort of incident of aggression or inappropriate sexual contact
with·a peer.

According to the progress notes, the therapist would confront
the patient about his misconduct, and the patient would then
leave the sessions feeling angry and blamed, so it is unclear
what actual therapeutic strategy was involved in these sessions.
During one 28-day hospitalization, the notes indicated a total of
60-80 minutes of individual therapy was provided, and four of the
sessions were brief case-management contacts.

On several occasions the therapist and patient met with a DCFS
caseworker. At one such meeting, the patient reportedly hit the
caseworker and tried to hit the therapist. It is unclear from any
of the available documents how this therapist clinically assessed
whether the patient was able to tolerate this particular meeting.

Treatment plan:
Presenting problems were not addressed, especially the high-risk
suicidal ideation/attempts/plans, despite the fact that they may
have been "listed" as items on the treatment plan itself. Merely
placing a patient on "precautions," for example, does not constitute
adequate treatment. In this case, while treatment modalities were
listed in the plan - such as "individual therapy" and "medications"
- interventions and response to treatment were not included in the
weekly plans/reviews.

[Attention is again drawn to 42 CFR 482.61 (c) (1) with regard
to specific requirements for the development and documentation
of treatment plans in psychiatric facilities.]

Groups:
The recording forms rarely had any text or description of the
patient's response to the group, so this modality cannot be fully
assessed. Treatment team notes did not provide useful informa
tion about the patient's response to groups either, even though
such data is required by Medicaid standards.

Adjunctive Therapy:
Progress notes were scarce and rarely informative, and none
indicated that treatment goals were being addressed.

Milieu:
Verbal Interventions consisted largely of comments such as
"ignore peers' negative behavior, " "encourage him to work on
treatment plan, "encourage him to attend groups," "gave a
redirection, " encouraged him to follow rules," "reminded him
to keep his boundaries", etc. In fairness to the unit staff, neither
the treatment plan, the therapist or the psychiatrists appeared
to offer models for any more specific interventions.
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One-to-one contacts in the unit milieu did not occur in any
meaningful way, per notes. Staff responses were generic and
indicated little knowledge of the patient. As with the psychiatrists
and therapists, they did not address the presenting problems
related to depression, suicide, homicide and chronic conflicts
with peers in the placement setting.

The constancy and quality of milieu supervision is questionable
in ligl1t of the fact that the patient reportedly had sexual contact
with >peers at Riveredge on two known occasions. During the first
admission to Riveredge, a male peer reported that he and this
patient had consensual oral sex; a less detailed report of consen
sual sex was made during the patient's fifth admission as well.
Observation records and clinical progress notes were frequently
not in sync, which is of special concern because of this patient's
sexual acting-out, his history of suicidal ideation and a clear
suicide attempt.

Discharge planning:
Involvement of his residential placement therapist did not go
beyond notification of staffings, incidents and discharge date.
Placement staff did not visit him, per chart notes. During some
admissions, placement staff were not logged in to the staffings,
although there was some telephone participation. Mediation with
placement staff did not occur, nor did his placement therapist
apparently meet with him or have any conjoint sessions.

Involvement with the DCFS caseworker, however, was notable
because the caseworker actually met with the patient, especially
at times of crisis. The assigned social worker during the last two
admits was aware that a CAYIT was planned; they reportedly did
participate by telephone but the content/outcome was not noted in
the chart.

Unfortunately, there was little evidence of aggressive treatment
strategies to break the revolving-door cycle of hospitalizations this
patient had begun; for example, establishing a plan with SASS to
use emergency measures and closer supervision in the residential
placement; developing options for a crisis respite; or convening a
special case conference involving both hospital and residential
program staff as well as outside clinical experts, etc.

DCFS had a right to expect more for this patient than a system
that simply allowed the revolving door to spin without effective
intervention; that did not occur in this case, and DCFS must share
the responsibility for these lost treatment opportunities.
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Special issues on quality of care accountability.
The review of Medical Executive Committee (MEC) minutes and
other hospital documents raised special issues regarding quality
of care accountability, some of which UIC discussed with the
Riveredge medical director at the time he was allowed to preview
the Current Findings and Observations section of this report as well
as in subsequent consultative discussions.

• In the MEC for 9/10/08, it was noted that the medical
director "informed the committee of the CMS survey
conducted last week in which the hospital was close to
being placed in immediate jeopardy There is a significant
amount of concern, "the minutes stated, "for the hospital's
reputation within the community and the quality of care
provided to patients. "

• In that same MEC meeting, the medical director "initiated a
discussion regarding his proposal to place a maximum limit
on case loads of 22 patients. If physicians go beyond the
limit, administrative approval must be obtained for special
circumstances. Extensive discussion ensued."

The medical director explained to UIC that psychiatrists had
been seeing as many as 35-40 patients during the days they
spent at Riveredge; they would then go to other hospitals
and carry similar case loads at those facilities. In the opinion
of the medical director, this practice clearly undercut quality
of patient care, and he took steps to reduce psychiatric case
load volumes to a more appropriate level.

• Again, in the 9/10/08 meeting, "a discussion was initiated
regarding the possibility of resuming staffing sessions on the
units to allow the nurse to participate in the staffing process.
The committee expressed logistic concerns and potential
problems. [The CEO] inquired if there would be consider
ation for the Day Nursing Supervisor to provide relief on
each unit to permit the nurse to participate in staffings?
Extensive discussion ensued." The minutes show that
"the Committee opted to table further discussion on the
subject for a later date."

Given the above findings regarding poor communication
between treatment team members and psychiatrists, and
especially the issues surrounding patient non-compliance
with medication not being addressed in treatment planning,
it is remarkable that there was any question about the need
to have nurses involved in staffings; it is more worrisome
that the subject was apparently tabled for another day.
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When discussing this MEC note with the Riveredge medical
director in March 2009, he confirmed to UIC that the subject
of nurses in the treatment staffings was never raised again
in the MEC; further, he commented that nurses are still not
in staffings about 80-90% of the time.

Earlier in the report it was noted that IDPH conducted an
unannounced recertification visit to Riveredge on 10108,
focu'sing attention on a range of deficits in treatment plan
ning, service delivery and documentation of interventions:

o Failure to ensure the development of treatment
plans that are comprehensive and specific to
patients' needs.

o Failure to ensure that psychiatric evaluations
include an estimate of patients' intellectual and
memory functioning.

o Failure to ensure that treatment plans delineate
responsibilities of treatment team members.

o Failure to ensure that nursing interventions are
individualized, as opposed to being written in
generic terms.

o Failure to monitor and evaluate the quality and
appropriateness of nursing documentation

This laundry list of deficiencies from IDPH is worth repeating
here because every item could easily have been remedied
if PSl/Riveredge officials had invested the necessary efforts
and resources to ensure that nurses were directly involved
in treatment staffings - as their own medical director had
demonstrably urged.

Unfortunately, such data indicates that Riveredge officials
are still failing - even in the face of a critical IDPH finding
as well as other forms of outside scrutiny - to ensure the
hospital operates at minimally adequate standards of care
in a critical area: something so basic as making sure that
nurses have a forum in the staffings to communicate and
receive information about patient care and treatment plan
implementation.21

21 Note: see especially the findings, above, by California investigators on the
inadequacy of nursing staffing levels in PSI hospitals in that state. As noted
above, similar findings have been made about nursing staffing at Riveredge.
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• In a later MEC meeting of 9/24/08 the minutes reflected
that "IDPH surveyors were considering a potential
immediate jeopardy outcome" because of "an alleged
incident that occurred on a weekend" [a sexual assault].

"As a result of this survey," the minutes added, "the hospital
moved toward single-bed occupancy on child and adoles
cent rooms, as well as patients who are SA 0 precautions,
ASDorMR."

Once again, the implication of this data is that it appears to
take extraordinary events - in this case, another rape and
the threat of punitive action from IDPH - before Riveredge
officials decided it might be necessary to initiate what ought
to have been established as standard clinical management
procedures to ensure patient safety with high-risk youths in
the milieu.

Since "high-end" DCFS wards are considered by both the
department and most knowledgeable clinicians to present
very difficult behavioral management challenges, it is striking
that this sort of decision was made as late as September
2008 - at a time when there were essentially no DCFS
wards on any of the hospital units.

What DCFS can reasonably infer from this note, therefore,
is that Riveredge officials were perfectly satisfied when the
hospital was bursting at the seams with DCFS wards prior to
the intake hold - despite the milieu chaos and out-of-control
situations that ensued - but that a potentially embarrassing
punitive action, such as an "immediate jeopardy" finding
from IDPH, caused them to cut their child and adolescent
unit bed capacity in half.

The organizational context of this decision, simply stated,
is that hospital officials finally took appropriate clinical steps
to correct a longstanding and high-risk situation for patients,
but they did so belatedly and only after something akin to an
existential threat from IDPH.
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Summary of observations and findings.
The three cases of DCFS wards selected for extended review
had a total of 22 admissions to Riveredge Hospital; as indicated,
several of their readmissions occurred within a few days - and in
one instance, a few hours - of being discharged from the hospital.
Simply from a treatment perspective, it is inarguable that each of
these youths· presented complex diagnostic and behavioral issues
that would have challenged any psychiatric hospital or residential
program; in fact, a brief analysis of their clinical and behavioral
management histories at other treatment settings - both before
and after Riveredge - demonstrated that they did just that.

At issue for the current review, however, is the quality of care
these youths received while being treated on the inpatient units
at Riveredge during those 22 separate hospitalizations - and
what that information implies for DCFS about the actual value
of the services received from this organization.22

While the UIC team did not utilize a "checklist" format during the record
review phase, if it had done so it would have noted a consistent set of
findings across all three cases (as well as other patient records briefly
reviewed but not included in this report):23

Treatment plans inadequate to address patient's needs.
No evidence of multi-disciplinary involvement in staffings.
Psychiatric notes inadequate, generic or non-specific.
Medication non-compliance issues poorly addressed.
Questionable or poor quality of individual therapeutic services.
Unstructured, chaotic milieu was a counter-therapeutic element.
Unit staff often poorly trained and supervised for their jobs.
Ineffective monitoring created serious risks for patient safety.
Frequency of transfers between units disruptive to patient care.
Evidence patients were discharged in unstable conditions.
Discharge/aftercare planning inadequate for patients' needs.

22 The broader question of what this data may indicate about DCFS' own
performance during the same time period - specifically, in monitoring and
ensuring the quality of care its wards were receiving in psychiatric hospitals
statewide - is currently under review by the director of DCFS.

23 As noted earlier, as both a professional courtesy and validity check,
UIC allowed the Riveredge medical director to review the Current Findings
and Observations section and other data in this report. The medical director
stated that the general presentation of clinical data by UIC was accurate,
adding that he had been attempting to address many of the specific quality
of ·care issues identified in the report; these consultative talks were ongoing
over a period of several months. An examination of the Medical Executive
Committee minutes over the past year indicated that the medical director
had raised many of these longstanding and reoccurring quality of care
problems with the hospital leadership.
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A partial listing of the various incidents reviewed by the UIC team
include: sexual assaults; negligent supervision; physical harm to
patients; a violent outburst that required police intervention; and
the death of a pregnant patient, which has raised very serious
questions about the lack of reporting of the incident by Riveredge
officials to Illinois authorities. In all but one of the selected case
examples reviewed by UIC, IDPH surveyors had also identified
system-related factors that contributed to some type of harm to
patients a'nd/or substandard care.

Taken as a whole, this cumulative data underscored the need for
focusing attention on the broader system-related accountability
issu'es at this hospital, not simply the case-specific materials for
individual patients at a given point in time; in that sense, while the
UIC findings are entirely consistent with the findings made by the
various IDPH surveyors over the past several years, this report
utilizes the case-specific findings as a point of departure toward
an assessment of the organizational context of the quality of care
received by DCFS wards.
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Implications of system-related issues for DCFS.
The UIC team approached the current review of Riveredge Hospital
from the premise that basic questions about safety, quality of care
and treatment for DCFS wards are inseparable from broader issues
of organizational accountability and trust. Since Riveredge operates
within the framework of a national psychiatric hospital corporation 
Psychiatric Solutions, Inc. - the review focused on "system-related"
performance data within both the local and corporate contexts.

In the course of the present review, therefore, the UIC team took
into account an array of data regarding recent issues at Riveredge
- including hospital records and reports by the Illinois Department
of Public Health - as well as similar issues that have emerged at
other PSI-operated facilities in five states (California, Texas, Florida,
Virginia and North Carolina). Taken together, the findings from these
states are consistent with the IDPH and UIC findings at Riveredge,
which show a pattern of critical deficiencies affecting quality of care
and patient safety on a broad front.

Of special interest for DCFS in this matter, then, is not only the
system-related nature of certain reoccurring problems in separate
PSI facilities, including Riveredge, but the broader question of how
such problems are ultimately addressed within the organization;
simply stated, DCFS needs to know whether it can have confidence
in PSI's system-related accountability when things go wrong.

The UIC team began the Riveredge review by examining some of
the major incidents that have occurred at the facility, including the
July 5 (2008) melee on the adolescent girls' unit as well as three
incidents of sexual assaults involving adolescent patients (2006,
2007 and 2008). While the facts surrounding these incidents have
already been discussed in an earlier section, each case provides a
unique vantage point on the system-related accountability question:

• The three sexual assault cases are instructive because
the "root cause analyses" produced by Riveredge officials
reflect system-accountability over a three-year span.

• The July 5 melee, involving DCFS wards, is of interest
because it prompted a corrective action plan by Riveredge
officials after DCFS closed intake [see Attachment];

During this 2006-2008 timeframe, Riveredge officials responded
to IDPH findings on these occurrences as well, providing a unique
insight into how the system-related accountability mechanism works
in this organization when things go wrong.
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Riveredge Root Cause Analysis # 1: Sexual assault - 2008
This case involved a 16-year-old boy who was sexually assaulted at
Riveredge by his roommate on two occasions, including forced anal
penetration and oral sex under physical threat of harm. The police
report identified the incident as a "criminal sexual assault," and the
alleged perpetrator was later arrested.

UIC assessment of 2008 Riveredge RCA
The 2008 root cause analysis by Riveredge officials is as remark
able for what it does not say about this incident of rape as for the
misleading facts and conclusions that it proffers to JCAHO.

• . Without access to additional materials - such as incident
reports, police reports and IDPH reports - an uninformed
reader might easily conclude that the only thing amiss in
this case was that Patient B was discovered by staff in the
act of "zipping up his pants" (page 1).

In fact, there is no direct mention in this 13-page RCA that
the "occurrence" in question was a criminal sexual assault
of a child; for example, the comment that "patients reported
having sexual contact" implies a consensual acting-out.

• When responding to the standard RCA question of whether
the incident can be attributed to "uncontrollable external
factors [that are] truly beyond the organization's
control," Riveredge officials replied "Yes."

Four "uncontrollable external factors" are then identified:

1. Patient with autism roomed with patient without
cognitive deficit.

2. Patient impulsivity.
3. Sexual acting-out can occur suddenly and during

very short periods of time when adolescent patients
are not being directly observed by staff.

4. Staff may become complacent in their duties and not
sufficiently vigilant to potential precautions among
patients not deemed at immediate risk.

• While the reference to autism as an explanatory rationale
in this sexual assault matter is puzzling, the more salient
issue is that the claim that these factors are "truly beyond
the organization's control" is both irrelevant and misleading.
More to the point, the first three factors appear to blame the
patients for being mentally ill (and thus impulsive), while the
fourth factor appears to place the onus entirely on the staff
- saying, in effect, that such a negligent failure cannot be
attributed in any way to the organization's leadership.
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• Missing from this list is any mention of the fact that Patient
B, the alleged perpetrator, was clinically assessed at his
time of admission as being "out of control, aggressive
and violenf' - a finding that was noted in the IDPH report of
9/4/08 but apparently something that Riveredge officials did
not consider relevant enough when they submitted this RCA
to JCAHO.

• The "closest that the RCA comes to acknowledging a major
system-related accountability flaw is in response to the
question regarding the degree to which "staff [are] properly
qualified and currently competent for their responsibilities."
This is proffered as one of the "root causes" of the incident,
with the notation that "staff training is unclear regarding
observation rounding issues."

While the UIC team would support a general conclusion
about staff competence, it is misleading as framed within
the specific context of this RCA. The further response to
this question - that "staff training was unclear regarding
observation rounding issues," and that the hospital would
therefore "revise staff orientation to special precautions"
- ignored an even more fundamental and troubling root
cause: the failure of PSllRiveredge leadership to ensure
that their staff are adequately trained and supervised at all
times in the most basic elements of hospital work.

As can be seen throughout this document, regrettably, no
such leadership failure was discovered either by Riveredge
administrators or by PSI regional/corporate-level officials.

• In fact, when the RCA question about "leadership issues"
and "corporate culture" is raised on page 10, the answer
is "N/A." This is followed by the comment that "leadership
has been clear regarding patient safety and has maintained
an open door policy for staff to address any safety
concerns."

So, on page 8 the RCA acknowledges that staff training
has been "unclear" on the most basic responsibility of
patient supervision - which is not seen as a leadership
issue - but a few pages later hospital officials again
absolve themselves of any direct responsibility for a
leadership failure.

In other words, it is simply the staff training and policy
guidelines that were unclear - suggesting that someone
other than leadership was responsible for ensuring that
training and policy functions were actually working.
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• The most revealing and worrisome root cause identified
by Riveredge officials, however, comes in response to the
RCA question about possible "barriers to communication"
within the organization that may have contributed to the
adverse event.

According to the RCA:

"Employees were aware of the practice of
not inspecting patients during q-10 rounds
during night shift but did not communicate
it to the supervisor and instead continued
the practice. 11

This is a very troubling statement on two accounts:

1. That Riveredge officials are acknowledging here that
there was a longstanding practice of hospital nursing
staff willfully violating their responsibilities to ensure
basic patient safety;

2. That hospital administrators also believe the main
problem was that staff failed to communicate their
negligent (mis)conduct to supervisors.

• The first half of the statement is bad enough: a pattern of
willful staff negligence in the care of vulnerable patients is
unacceptable, and the UIC team certainly believes that the
Riveredge leadership would have acted immediately if they
had known about such flagrant misconduct.

However, it is the second half of the statement that conveys
such chilling implications about the leadership failure that
appears to have continually undermined this organization
for years.

The issue must be stated clearly: there is no more
fundamental role for the leadership of a hospital than
to be aware of what is actually happening to patients
for whom they have life and death responsibility.

To suggest otherwise - as in this case, that hospital
supervisors (and, by extension, administrators) were
unaware that some type of renegade staff culture had
emerged on the hospital's units without the knowledge
of management - is an alarming issue at face value.

That it may actually be true, however, is another matter
- one with worrisome implications for patient safety.
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• Most important for DCFS to understand in this situation,
if it is true - as Riveredge officials clearly indicated in this
document - that such a renegade culture existed without
the knowledge of hospital management, than a profound
leadership and system accountability failure had occurred;
such a systemic failure of this magnitude makes it difficult
to trust any statements of assurance from this organization
about patient safety or quality of care issues.24

24 The UIC team found no indication that Riveredge officials informed IDPH
or DCFS of their discovery that employees had a "practice of not inspecting
patients during q-10 rounds during night shiff'; emphasis is placed on the
term "practice" to distinguish between a random or single-episode event
(whereby a few unit staff failed to perform their responsibilities during one
particular shift in August 2008).

Moreover, there was also no indication that IDPH or DCFS were informed
that hospital officials were so out of touch about their own organizational
culture that they failed to discover their staff were willfully placing children
at risk of harm on a regular basis.
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Riveredge Root Cause Analysis # 2: Sexual assault - 2007
RCA # 2 involved a 19-year-old youth who reported being raped
by another patient; the patient told staff the perpetrator entered
his bathroom and "forced him to have sex."

The patient was "physically examined by two nurses who were not
able to determine evidence ofpenetration other than spot of blood
on toilet seat." Other than this cursory examination by nursing staff,
the patient was not sent to an ER for a competent rape evaluation
by a physician.

During a visit by his mother the following day, Patient A asserted he
had been raped again that morning by a man identified as Patient
B. Upon questioning, Patient B admitted he twice entered Patient
A's room without staff detection and performed anal sex with
Patient A. Only then was Patient A sent to the Loyola ER for rape
evaluation.

Note: this case was also featured in the July 2008 Chicago Tribune
investigation of Riveredge, which indicated that "hospital officials ...
didn't report the allegations to local police."

UIC assessment of 2007 Riveredge RCA
In light of the statements by Riveredge officials in the 2008 RCA
described above, the issue of system-related accountability within
this hospital requires additional scrutiny.

It was therefore all the more troubling to find Riveredge officials
had proffered some of the same rationales to explain this incident
in 2007 as were later emphasized in the 2008 RCA, even using
some of the identical boiler-plate phrasing, virtually word-for-word:

• In response to the question about "external factors ... truly
beyond the organizations control," the RCA pointed to the
fact that the alleged victim "remained delusional and unable
or unwilling to initially identify a peer so that both patients
could be interviewed and separated with follow-up actions."

On the first page, in fact, Patient A is referred to as being
in a "grossly delusional and paranoid state" at admission,
and he was also "floridly psychotic" on the unit, thus leading
staff to believe that he was simply "imagining" that he had
been raped.

While it can certainly be stipulated that Patient A's mental
status was an uncontrollable factor - and even that the staff
seriously erred in dismissing his allegations out of hand, as
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the RCA frankly acknowledged - it must be understood that
the general premise of this root cause analysis, just as in the
2007 case, appears to deflect attention away from any factor
that might cause a reviewer to conclude a leadership failure
had occurred in the hospital.

• The RCA noted that the initial incident occurred at 22:00
hours, while the second incident occurred "in the early AM
without an approximate time" the following day. Further, that
"rounds sheets show that visual observation occurred as
scheduled, but Patient B was able to sneak behind staff
unnoticed into Patient A's room on two occasions."

The circumstances at play here, according to the RCA,
were that "patients know that intervals will occur between
visual rounds where they can sneak behind the back of a
staff member."

This may very well be true; or, as was acknowledged in the
2008 document, it may also be the case that rounds sheets
were being falsified by staff who were not performing their
responsibilities according to training and hospital policy.

Insofar as DCFS is concerned, the actual facts regarding a
staff failure (in this or any other case) at Riveredge Hospital
are essentially irrelevant to the most basic questions about
leadership responsibility and system-related accountability
- and on those issues, the 2007 document gives rise to far
more questions than answers.

• One of the "human factors" identified in this 2007 document,
for example, is the assertion that:

"Staff may have become complacent in their
duties and were not sufficiently vigilant to
potential SA0 among patients not deemed at
immediate risk."

This phrasing sounds remarkably similar to the 2008 RCA,
which found that:

"Staff may become complacent in their duties and
not sufficiently vigilant to potential precautions
among patients not deemed at immediate risk."

It is unclear from such word-for-word comments in the 2007
and 2008 documents whether hospital officials worked from
a standardized "menu" of boiler-plate jargon or were simply
"plagiarizing" from their previous submission to JCAHO 
nor does it matter for the purposes of the current review.
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At issue here, therefore, is not an epidemic of complacency
at Riveredge Hospital but a concerted effort to cast blame
downward - toward staff and patients alike - and to deflect
or minimize any suggestion of a leadership or corporate role
whenever things go wrong.

• When not blaming staff for the hospital's failure to ensure
a safe treatment environment, the RCA actually asserts that
this mentally ill patient must share responsibility:

"Patients are oriented to unit safety rules at
the time of admission. One such safety rule
is a prohibition against sexual familiarity
among patients while in the hospital. This
rule was ignored by Patient B, a sexually
preoccupied and impulsive young man...
[who told staff) he finds nothing wrong
with consensual sex among adults."

Such a bizarre statement requires no further comment.

• It is noteworthy that the IDPH report found the physician's
admission orders indicated a need for special precautions
with Patient B for suicide, sexual acting-out and assault 
a fact that is mentioned in the 2007 RCA - but the failure
of hospital officials to ensure that this information was acted
upon was not viewed as a root cause.

Nor, for that matter, was it seen as especially relevant that
a psychiatrist, Dr._, removed Patient B from the
highest level (1: 1) observation to a less intense monitoring
level, which may have contributed to staff laxity.25

• What is striking in this 2007 document is the information
that Riveredge officials did not reveal to JCAHO, especially
the fact that the IDPH reviewers found numerous instances
where Riveredge leadership had failed:

1. Failed to ensure patient safety;

2. Failed to ensure staff adherence to protocols to
safeguard patients from sexual abuse;

25 It was therefore worrisome to note the comments by Dr. in the
Medical Executive Committee meeting of 4/4/07, after IDPH had cited the
ho"spital for initially failing to complete a Root Cause Analysis in this case.
Dr. • stated that he had "made the unilateral decision" to decrease
the level of monitoring because the patient "was not a violent perpetrator":
he then added he believed "there was some sort of seduction between
the two patients."
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3. Failed to ensure a rape evaluation was conducted;

4. Failed to identify and investigate a critical event as
a sentinel event

Riveredge officials nevertheless held firm to their line that
the fault in this case was entirely with (a) unit staff who did
not perform their jobs and (b) difficult patients who refused
to obey the rules.

In fact, when asked if there were any "leadership/corporate
culture issues" that might be "root causes" of this event, the
answer was simply "No."

Since a critical IDPH report regarding this case arrived at
exactly the opposite conclusions - that the failure was the
responsibility of hospital leadership - the obvious question
that must be raised is why such contrary information was
not deemed important enough to highlight in the context of
this root cause analysis.
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Riveredge Root Cause Analysis # 3: Sexual assault - 2006
RCA # 3 concerns the case of a 12-year-old patient who alleged he
was raped three times by his 15-year-old roommate at Riveredge;
the third incident was discovered by unit staff, and the two previous
incidents happened a day earlier. The alleged perpetrator was alter
arrested by police

Note: this case was also featured in the July 2008 Chicago Tribune
investigation of Riveredge. The mother of the alleged perpetrator
told both police and the Tribune she had warned hospital officials
at the time her son was admitted not to place him in a room with
another child because of his known sexually aggressive behaviors.

UIC assessment of Riveredge RCA # 3
For reasons known only to the Riveredge officials who wrote and/or
approved this RCA, the document is initially aimed at discounting or
minimizing the victim's allegations, virtually implying that a sexual
assault between these two children was unlikely to have occurred
as described by the victim.

• It was noted that there were minor discrepancies in how
the victim explained the assault to police and hospital staff,
saying initially that there was anal penetration although the
police report noted only that the alleged perpetrator had
masturbated as he bent over him from behind.

The RCA added that the alleged perpetrator admitted to
sexual contact but denied anal penetration.

• While the RCA then indicated that a review of the progress
notes in the victim's chart gave no hint of behavior changes
that might suggest he had been raped - it was unstated just
what such behavior changes might look like to unit staff 
the curious point is also made that the victim and alleged
perpetrator were about evenly balanced in weight; in fact,
the authors of the RCA suggest that the victim might even
be a bit more "stocky" than his attacker.

• The logic put forth by Riveredge officials then starts down a
slippery slope of innuendo, with the assertion that the victim
reportedly had a history of becoming "easily agitated and
displayed a tendency to fight with others, not only in the
hospital setting but at home and school."

According to the stated logic of the 2006 RCA, the victim's
claim of forcible rape therefore "appears inconsistent with
the passive behaviors he describes for these incidents."
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• Such an offensive innuendo, if made by a defense attorney
cross-examining a rape victim, would likely be slapped down
hard and fast by the judge as grossly improper.

While it is impossible to understand - at least from the 2006
document by itself - why Riveredge officials thought it was
appropriate to submit a root cause analysis implying that the
victim might not be entirely truthful, it nevertheless raises
some very troubling questions about the integrity of system
related accountability within this organization.26

• To their credit, hospital officials acknowledged that the treat
ment plan for Patient 2, the alleged perpetrator, "did not
incorporate SAO issues," despite the fact that his record of
sexual aggressive behavior was featured in the admission
evaluation and psychosocial history.

There apparently were also prior Riveredge admissions
where this history had been identified, but none of this
clinical data was communicated and made a focus for the
unit treatment team at this time.

The recommended action step to "address this issue via the
physician peer review process" was therefore appropriate.

• On the other hand, it is disconcerting that one of the action
items regarding future SAO admissions needed to include
such a basic step as "review and incorporate data from prior
admissions in the current treatment plan process.,,27

• Finally, when the issue of leadership deficiencies as a root
cause arises, the 2006 document is no more forthcoming
than the later 2007 and 2008 submissions.

Once again, the leadership box is marked "Not Applicable,"
while the root causes are attributed to unit "staff who may
have become complacent in their duties" as well as the
other "uncontrollable" factor of "patient unpredictability."

26 In fact, the motivation for this characterization of the victim can be found
in discussions that occurred between senior Riveredge officials, including
the medical director at that time, as recorded in minutes of several hospital
committees between January and June of 2006 [see below].

27 This issue is mentioned here particularly because the UIC team routinely
found similar failures as it reviewed medical records of DCFS wards over a
four-year time span. By and large, many of these records lacked the most
fundamental elements of acceptable clinical practices around treatment plan
development and implementation, as was illustrated at length above.
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Riveredge Corrective Action Plan for DCFS - August 2008
Following the July 2008 outburst on the hospital's adolescent girls
unit, DCFS required Riveredge officials to submit a corrective action
plan to indicate how they intended to address the identified problem
areas that Gontributed to the incident [see Attachment].

Identified problems areas:
• Inconsjstent ability to provide safe environment for patients.
• Utilization of registry staff on evening/weekend shifts.
• Lack of program structure/activities on evenings/weekends.
• Lack of response from unit staff during critical incident.
• Lack of communication between staff and therapists.
• Acuity on adolescent female unit elevated.
• Behavior management system does not foster patient

compliance with rules and expectations.

Corrective action response:
Riveredge officials indicated in the corrective action plan that
they would initiate a number of programmatic measures,
including:
• Revise/enhance current behavior management policy.
• Mandatory training for all staff/clinicians on revised policy.
• Creation of a rapid response crisis team.
• Unit staffing to include certified CPI trainers.
• Structural changes to nursing station.
• Review/revise unit program schedule.
• Therapists/expressive therapist on evenings/weekends.
• One staff added to adolescent girls unit on 3-11 shift.
• PSI to provide mentors from Chicago region to model safe

and positive milieu management for Riveredge staff.

UIC assessment of corrective action plan
From the perspective of the UIC review team, this list of identi
fied concerns is an accurate - if somewhat limited - account
of the wide range of deficiencies that needed to be addressed
on the Riveredge units serving DCFS wards. Having spoken
at length to Riveredge clinicians and staff, many of them would
agree that these problems exist throughout the other hospital
units, in varying forms, and that the proposed solutions are
therefore long overdue positive and commendable steps in
the right direction.

The UIC team would emphatically share that view. At this late
stage, however, the critical issue facing DCFS is not whether
PSI/Riveredge officials can produce a detailed corrective action
plan following a major crisis; they have certainly met that goal,
and if the existence of a written plan were the basic measure of
success, DCFS would have little reason to be concerned about
the safety and treatment of its wards in this hospital.
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Without exception, however, each of the identified concerns in
the corrective action plan reflect longstanding and reoccurring
problems at Riveredge, as indicated by various sources:

• IDPH reports ranging from 2005 through 2008.
• Hospital and DCFS incident reports over that same period.
• Police reports, including victim and witness statements.
• Confidential interviews with current Riveredge staff.
• Interviews with attorneys and staff from the Office of the

Cook County Public Guardian.
• Information from community mental health agency staff and

clinicians with recent experience at Riveredge.
•. Data provided by mental health professionals familiar with

quality of care and patient safety issues at Riveredge.

When considered against the background of these consistent
data sources, the information gathered by the UIC team during
the course of the current review suggests a need for particular
scrutiny about the performance history of this hospital when it
comes to accountability issues. It is neither unreasonable or
unfair, then, to ask whether the PSI/Riveredge leadership can
actually deliver on more than the good intentions of their plan.

The proper context for evaluating this corrective action plan,
therefore, is to raise some basic questions about performance
history in the previous efforts to fix these chronic problems:

1. Was there a longstanding pattern of substandard quality
of care and treatment services provided to DCFS wards
or other patients at this hospital?

2. If so, did this pattern of substandard quality of care
include negligent supervision/monitoring that caused
serious harm to DCFS wards or other patients?

3. Had similar issues been previously identified by IDPH
or other external reviewers, and did these issues later
reoccur over time?

4. Did PSI/Riveredge leadership submit corrective action
plans to IDPH, JCAHO or DCFS when such problems
reoccurred over time?

5. Did previous corrective action plans contain elements
related to staff training, therapeutic interventions, policy
and procedure changes or other assurances made to
DCFS in the current corrective action plan?

6. Despite repeated efforts, do these issues still persist?
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If the answer to any of these questions is "Yes," DCFS can have
little basis for confidence that the current corrective plan will be
any more effective in producing sustainable changes than all of
the previous efforts by PSI/Riveredge officials to remedy such
chronic ,quality of care problems.28

Summary: System-related accountability problems.
There is compelling data about the tendency of this organization's
leadership to avoid taking direct responsibility for longstanding and
reoccurring clinical/administrative failures - in effect, placing the
onus for the chronic quality of care problems downward: first, onto
the hospital staff "who do not perform their duties"; second, onto
mentally ill patients who "refuse to comply with the rules." In the
present matter, such a leadership failure does not provide DCFS
any credible basis for trusting the proffered assurances made by
PSI/Riveredge officials about the current status of this hospital.

Such resistance to critical self-examination, and the organizational
tendency to "blame downward" and/or "outward" when quality of
care problems arise, is by no means limited to Riveredge officials.
In fact, the earlier brief review of similar problems in PSI facilities
around the United States shows a corporate culture operating from
one crisis to the next - always primed to immediately spring into
action to fix problems that were otherwise ignored until yet another
crisis eventually forces attention to be paid.29

Riveredge Documents: Failure to report rape as a sentinel event.
2006 Sexual Assault It must be emphasized that the system-related accountability

concerns for DCFS include the unreliability of incident reporting
when adverse events occur at Riveredge.

• In the minutes of the 1/18/06 Performance Improvement
Committee, the 2006 sexual assault incident is framed
as something that might not rise to the level of a "sentinel
event" worthy of being brought to the attention of JCAHO:

28 Although more detailed, many of the elements in the current corrective
action plan can be found in previous hospital responses to repeated crises:
such as IDPH reports, critical incident analyses, root cause analyses and
replies to JCAHO surveys, etc.

29 It is relevant that the background context of this corrective action plan
was an intake hold by DCFS placed on any new admissions to the hospital,
which confronted the corporation with major financial pressures; this was
qU'ickly followed by a front-page investigative report in the Chicago Tribune
(which later reported that PSl/Riveredge officials had received subpoenas
from the U.S. Department of Justice) and a subsequent reaction from PSI
investors as this news became known at the national level. [The corporate
accountability element in managing quality of care is examined below.]
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"Dr. _ [former medical director] reported ...
a recent event facility is attempting to determine if it
is considered a sentinel event reportable to JCAHO.
A root cause analysis has been completed. ,,30

• Shortly after that, on 2/1/06, the minutes of the Medical
Executive Committee indicate the following discussion:

"Dr. _ summarized a recent incident in which
two adolescent male patients were discovered
sexually acting-out.

'The alleged victim was taken to the emergency
room at Loyola Hospital, [and] the family insisted
upon immediate discharge.

"The alleged victim's family filed a police report
and the alleged perpetrator was subsequently
arrested. A complaint was filed with JACHO and
possibly other agencies regarding this event.

"As a result, the hospital immediately convened
a Root Cause Analysis Committee, [including]
the president of the medical staff, director of
nursing and quality coordinator. The committee
endorsed the recommendations [of the RCA]."

• Several weeks later, in the Performance Improvement
Committee on 2/15/06, further light was shed on the efforts
to persuade JCAHO this was not a sentinel event:

"Dr. _ reported that there was an incident at
the hospital involving two male adolescents in which
a root cause analysis was completed following the
incident and discussed with JACHO. There was
uncertainty [with] both entities if this was at the
level to qualify as a sentinel event. After further
discussion, JACHO informed the hospital that it
should be reported as a sentinel event."

30 The efforts of the 2006 Root Cause Analysis to portray the victim as less
than trustworthy, possibly even complicit in consensual "sexual acting-out,"
appear to reflect an attempt by the Riveredge medical director to persuade
JCAHO that this incident did not rise to the serious level of a sentinel event
- meaning that the hospital could thus avoid the potential embarrassment of
having to report the rape of a child.

As for any likely "uncertainty" on the part of JACHO, the only source of such
uncertainty would be the efforts by Riveredge officials to confuse the issue.
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• In a follow-up meeting, the Medical Executive Committee
minutes for 6/7/06 contain the following discussion:

HAs a result of an incident involving two adoles
cent patients who had engaged in sexual activity,
the facility was required by JCAHO to complete a
Root Cause Analysis. ,,31 32

Riveredge's senior leadership, including the medical director at that
time, apparently went to extraordinary lengths to persuade JACHO
that the rape of a child within this hospital ought not to be reported
as a sentinel event.

Such a case could not be argued on the merits, obviously, since
JACHO's requirements for sentinel event reporting are quite c1ear
and "rape" certainly meets the well-established definition of the type
of occurrence for which a root cause analysis must be submitted to
the Commission.33

Understandably, an adverse event such as a rape causes anxiety
within the leadership of any hospital or healthcare organization,
but the concerted efforts seen here to avoid the responsibility for
properly reporting this matter were reprehensible - all the more so
because of the way the victim of the hospital's negligent failure,
a 12-year-old child, was characterized in the process.34

31 It is worth noting that five months after a rape occurred - and the alleged
perpetrator had been arrested - the hospital's Medical Executive Committee
is still referring to the incident as if it were simply behavioral "acting-out" by
two consenting patients.

Moreover, the comment that the facility was "required by JCAHO" to file a
root cause analysis both obscures and reveals the efforts to minimize this
incident: that is, categorizing it as something other than a reportable event.

32 Riveredge and JACHO representatives were scheduled to meet on
5/16/06 at the Joint Commission's offices in Oak Brook to "review the root
cause analysis plan," according to the P/I committee minutes for 2/15/06.
The UIC team is unaware at this time whether there are any follow-up notes
or letters between Riveredge and JCAHO regarding the review of the RCA
that was to occur at this meeting.

33 See especially: JACHO Root Cause Analysis Matrix at www.jacho.com
or www.jointcommission.orq.

34 The comments in the 2/1/06 meeting - specifically, that "the alleged
victim's family filed a police report ... [and] a complaint was filed with
JACHO and possibly other agencies" - raises the question of whether
DCFS was notified and, more important, how the incident was portrayed.
UIC therefore recommends that DCFS follow up on this case by verifying
if a hot-line call was made and how the incident was categorized.
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IDPH Findings: Riveredge officials again fail to report a sentinel event.
2007 Sexual Assault Apparently not having learned much about sentinel event reporting

from their 2006 experience, Riveredge officials decided to try again
with the 2007 rape of the 19-year-old patient (described above).
This time, however, the hospital was confronted by the Illinois
Department of Public Health, which found that Riveredge had
once again farled to report a rape as a sentinel event.35

The IDPH survey - conducted in March 2007 for the Department
of Health and Human Services (Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services) - discovered that a similar effort to avoid the filing of a
root cause analysis in the 2007 incident was still going on at the
time of the survey, as described below.

• The IDPH surveyor interviewed the Riveredge risk manager
on 3/5/07, who indicated that the incident - which occurred
eight days earlier - was "currently under investigation" and
had still "not been classified as a sentinel event and a root
cause analysis had not been initiated."

• The IDPH report then cited language from the Riveredge
policy manual: uRape [is defined as] unconsented [sic]
sexual contact involving a patient and another patient. "

Based on the review of hospital policies and protocols, clinical
record review, observation and staff interviews, the IDPH survey
determined that Riveredge:

• "Failed to ensure that staff adhered to policies and
protocols to safeguard current patients from sexual
abuse."

• "Failed to identify and investigate a critical event as
a sentinel event, according to policy."

The response of the Riveredge CEO was to submit a corrective
action plan to IDPH on 3/20/07 that essentially ignored this official
rebuke without comment, other than the following note (page 5):

• "The Executive Medical Director has directed (on 3/13/07)
that a Root Cause Analysis be Completed. Findings,
analysis and recommendations shall be reported to the
Medical Executive Committee and the Governing Board."
[JCAHO was not reference in this response.]

35 IDPH cited Riveredge officials in 2008 for failure to file an incident report
and failure to notify IDPH regarding a patient death, as noted above.
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Accounting for Failure: System accountability failures in a corporate context.
Issues for DCFS At the same time these chronic Riveredge problems were occurring,

health investigators from a number of other states were asking their
own questions about quality of care and patient safety issues within
PSI facilities. In the course of examining the available data about
the corporate context of Riveredge Hospital, therefore, the UIC
team obtained copies of investigative reports and surveys from five
such states - California, Texas, Florida, North Carolina and Virginia
- and later conducted interviews with officials in the agencies that
were ~esponsible for reviewing the identified PSI facilities. 36

Some of the findings of the five state reviews were detailed earlier,
but the critical issue for DCFS is less about the fact that significant
and longstanding quality of care problems are routinely discovered
in these PSI facilities than it is about the organizational response 
both pre- and post-crisis - when things go wrong.37

• In Texas, one of PSI's hospitals in Houston was plagued
by life-threatening violations: one patient was killed in a
struggle with an untrained staff member, another patient
managed to commit suicide because of staff negligence,
and violence by staff against patients was noted among
the numerous safety and quality of care problems.

It was therefore curious that the hospital's medical director
complained to the Dallas Morning News that investigators
from the Texas Department of Health were "inexperienced"
in conducting psychiatric facility reviews. "Surveyors must
find something wrong," the medical director stated on the
record, "or they're accused ofnot doing their jobs."

• At another PSI Texas facility, as noted earlier, the Texas
Department of Family and Protective Services discovered
78 serious incidents in a two-month period - including a
suicide attempt and numerous instances of understaffing 
all of which were found to be unreported to state officials.

36 The UIC team also spoke with reporters from the Los Angeles Times,
the Miami Herald, the Sacramento Bee, the Dallas Morning News and the
Chicago Tribune in regard to the investigative reports they had written about
various PSI hospitals in their areas. While some of the public records that
are referenced in the UIC report (specifically, DHHS/CMS surveys and state
health department reports) were first obtained from several of these news
media sources, UIC independently verified the findings in these reports by
directly contacting agency officials in all five states.

37 Reports from these state and federal investigations will be submitted to
DCFS as supporting documents to the present report.
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• In North Carolina, state investigators found that a PSI
hospital knowingly "hid" information about quality of care
and patient safety - including the rape of a 5-year-old boy
by his 12-year-old sexually aggressive roommate.

A senior health department official in North Carolina told
UIC the agency's hospital review team found children living
in conditions that were so filthy the facility units resembled
"hog pens." That official became upset simply recalling such
conditions when talking with UIC, describing the hospital's
administration at the time as "borderline incompetent."

• In Virginia, "investigators discovered a system in place
to hide medication errors," one report noted, among other
serious risks to the health and safety of children.

Another Virginia report found that: "Required regulatory
reporting of incidents and serious injuries has often
not been followed, and when reports are made they
are often vague and misleading, minimizing the
seriousness of incidents that have occurred."

• In California - where an analysis of official data by the
Los Angeles Times showed one PSI hospital alone had
"the single highest rate of state and federal deficien
cies..., [or] about eight times the statewide average"
- investigators repeatedly found evidence of understaffing,
poor staff training, staff violence, and major quality of care
violations that placed patients at serious risk of harm.

• Florida investigators moved to revoke the license of a PSI
facility because of risks to the health and safety of children,
including short-staffing that contributed to suicide attempts.

DCFS should pay special heed to the chilling finding that
"despite these continuing occurrences, [the hospital]
failed to supplement its staffing pattern until responding
to expressed concerns" by the Florida Agency for Health
Care Administration.

It is especially remarkable that Florida officials used scathing
terms to indicate that hospital officials had "demonstrated
either a negligent or conscious disregard for the safety
ofchildren" entrusted to their care.

Government bureaucrats ordinarily do not talk like that -
at least not in official reports - without sufficient provocation,
and for that reason alone UIC strongly recommends that
DCFS staff review all the Florida documents for themselves.
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In sum, the cumulative data from these state and federal reports,
including IDPH's surveys, reveal a consistent and very troubling
pattern of findings regarding substandard treatment and quality
of care issues in a number of PSI facilities across the country:

• Failure to protect patients from harm and physical abuse
• Failure to ensure adequate staffing for patients' needs
• Failure to provide care in a safe treatment environment
• Failure to report rapes as sentinel events
• Failed to ensure staff were competent and qualified
• Failure to ensure patients were free from sexual abuse
• Failure to ensure training regarding suicide monitoring
• Failure of leadership staff to track medication errors
• Failure of the governing board to provide oversight
• Failure to protect, resulting in patient death

When considered together with the data from Riveredge Hospital
records - particularly the way senior Riveredge leadership sought
to minimize or re-categorize sexual assaults and other incidents
in order to avoid reporting requirements - there appears to be a
systematic failure of accountability within the corporate culture of
this organization.

Response from PSI to questions about Riveredge.
DCFS is not the only entity concerned about Riveredge, and some
of the more inte~esting questions regarding the corporate response
to quality of care challenges at the hospital came from unexpected
quarters - the investment bankers and stock analysts who track
healthcare companies for a living.

For example, in the transcript of the PSI Q2-2008 earnings call,
a quarterly telephone conference call, a Citigroup representative
asked the PSI CEO about "incentivizing" quality [see Attachment,
or http://seekingalpha.com/tag/transcripts?source=headtabs]:

• Question:" I appreciate the comments you made about the
corporate risk management structure and also about how
much you rely on the local [facility] CEOs, and I want to give
you a chance to respond to me, kind of the short story or the
negative story on the company... as you have grown so
fast that you have lost span and control, and the quality
issues are systemic because of the growth ... and, so you
know, we've talked to some referral sources.

"We don't believe that is true ..., but can you talk about how
you incentivize those GEOs for quality, you know, and risk
management? Is there any part of the comp that is tied
to it - I am sure it is part of their reviews - but anything
you can add on what you do to incentivize them ... ?"
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Without directly responding either to the premise of the question
(regarding rapid growth and local quality of care issues) or the
actual question itself (regarding incentives for ensuring quality of
care, per se), the CEO spoke at length - and apparently with some
genuine emotion - about feeling that PSI had been treated unfairly
in certain news media stories [this call occurred 18 days after the
July 2008 Chicago Tribune report on Riveredge]:

• Answer: "Absolutely, the incentive plans have 20%
allocated over to that. 38 And there's probably less than
there is a handful of facilities that for some reason, you
know, we're not in a newspaper business, and for some
reason the local newspaper wants to continue to write
stories about that facility... "

"I wish I could [erase] the past that they keep bringing up in
the stories - and... in Chicago, those were 2006 and 2007
incidents, and the quality is better there, and the manage
ment team is better, and will continue to get better.

Unfortunately, we take care of very difficult patients
and... I want them all not to have incidents, but some
of the incidents will occur and we do our level best to
go back and put the resources back to correct it. "

"But as far as noise from the [inaudible] or a negative
newspaper article, we could have one today or we could
have one 30 days from now... if somebody wants to write a
story about us. But I know the heart of PSI, I know the intent
of PSI from my position all the way down to the mental
health tech or the dietary employee."

"We want to take care of our patients... but will those
incidents occur? Yes. Now from the risk management
side, we have great results there. So there is a discon
nect between the sensationalism of an incident that
[may] get put in the paper versus the actual reality. ,,39

38 UIC sources indicated that local CEOs of the 95 PSI-operated facilities
are eligible to earn significant bonuses beyond their annual salaries by
increasing the "profitability" of their facilities, but there was no information
regarding criteria for whether "quality of care" was similarly rewarded.

At the corporate level, however, a recent business report in the Nashville
Post noted that "for the past three years PSI required 20 percent growth on
earnings per share before its senior officers could receive stock awards."

39 Note: the above text was edited in parts for transcription/syntax errors
(see original copy for comparison).
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Earlier in the conference call, in his opening remarks, the CEO
commented directly on the Riveredge issue:

• "Many ofyou are aware of the story that was published
in a Chicago newspaper on July 1t h about incidents that
occurred in 2007 and 2006 at Riveredge Hospital. This is
not the -first story about incidents at one of our facilities and
it won't be the last. "

"So I would like to share my perspective. First, these types
of unfortunate incidents do occur in this patient population.
Minimizing and eliminating these types of incidents is one of
PSI's top priorities. We take continued improvement of
quality, safety and risk management very seriously, and we
have built a very effective infrastructure over the past
several years. "

"As a matter of fact, at all [our] facilities we thoroughly
report incidents to relevant agencies as soon as poss
ible and work directly with agencies to continuously
improve safety and quality in a timely manner. 11

"The incidents referenced in the [Chicago Tribune] story
were reported to the relevant agencies and appropriate
corrective actions were taken in 2006 and 2007."

These remarks by PSI's CEO were made on August 4, 2008.

Less than 24 hours later, on August 5-6, Illinois Department of
Public Health surveyors were concluding that Riveredge
Hospital officials had acted quite differently in another matter
in 2007 involving the unreported death of a pregnant patient.

Among other things, IDPH found that Riveredge officials:

• "Failed to ensure an incident report was completed" to
notify IDPH in 2007 about the death of this patient (until
IDPH discovered the Riveredge connection to her death
a year later, in 2008);

• Failed to ensure that daily vital signs and per-shift fetal
heart monitoring were performed, despite the
physician's orders for this patient;

. • Failed to ensure this patient was properly informed
about the side effects and risks of her psychotropic
medications (in this case, Clozaril).
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Of course, PSI's CEO had no way of knowing IDPH surveyors were
about to make his comments inoperative just a day later

• In fairness, there certainly is nothing to indicate that the
CEO knew his assertions about the thoroughness and
timeliness of the incident reporting practices at Riveredge
Hospital were simply untrue.40

• In fact, there is no evidence that anyone in Nashville knew:
(a) that Riveredge officials had vigorously resisted filing a
root cause analysis with JCAHO in 2006 about the rape of
a 12-year-old boy; (b) that hospital records show an RCA
was finally written only after "the alleged victim's family filed
a police report" and (c) after "a complaint was filed with
JCAHO and possibly other agencies regarding this event";
or, finally, (d) that the records revealed "the facility was
required by JCAHO to complete [an RCA]."

• Nor is there any suggestion that PSI corporate executives
in Nashville were aware that Riveredge officials had failed
to report a second rape as a sentinel event (until IDPH
cited the hospital in 2007 for that failure) - and that they
resisted submitting the root cause analysis to JCAHO until
essentially being forced to do so as part of a corrective
action plan to IDPH.

• Finally, as for the unreported or "hidden" incidents in the
company's California, Texas, Florida, North Carolina and
Virginia facilities - there is nothing to indicate that PSI's

40 Since this 2007 patient death was not discovered by IDPH until August 5,
it was not reported in the first Chicago Tribune article on July 17, although it
was identified in the second Tribune article on Riveredge in February 2009.
At issue, however, is not simply the "timeliness" of the reporting but the fact
of the non-reporting itself - and the tendency of Riveredge officials to avoid
taking responsibility when adverse events might invite external scrutiny.

In the 2007 death of this 7-week pregnant patient, the records indicated that
she collapsed at Riveredge and was unresponsive to all resuscitation efforts
by Riveredge staff and ambulance technicians; she was transported to the
Loyola Medical Center, where ER physicians formally pronounced the time
of death. As far as Riveredge officials were concerned, she died in the ER.

IDPH correctly cited Riveredge officials for their failure to ensure an incident
report was written; the 2008 IDPH report also identified poor medical care
this patient received at Riveredge. As with the rapes, hospital administrators
therefore had a powerful incentive to find a reason to not report this case.
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leadership team or board of directors in Nashville knew
about those quality of care problems either; that is, until
the issues were dragged into the sunlight by the state
investigators or - in some instances - the news media.

As the leadership of the largest psychiatric hospital corporation in
the United States, however, they should have known.41

41 Federal law is clear about the core fiduciary duty of boards of healthcare
organizations to know when systemic accountability mechanisms may be
failing to ensure quality of care and patient safety. A pattern of such quality
failures, especially when ignored or minimized by corporate management,
could be viewed as an indicator that the organization chose not to know.

[See especially: "Corporate Responsibility and Health Care Quality"; U.S.
Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Inspector GeneraL]

From a quality enforcement perspective, DCFS must focus close attention
wherever: (a) an organization has shown a systemic failure over time to
address quality; (b) officials have made misleading or false reports about
quality, or have failed to report; (c) ignoring poor quality or risks to patients
has profited an organization, as in understaffing of hospital units; and (d)
actual harm has occurred to DCFS wards because of such poor quality.

DCFS has already identified a significant failure on its side of the quality
gateway - the lack of communication with its IDPH counterparts in tracking
available information about hospitals providing care for its wards - and the
department must continue to build upon such responsive efforts to close the
quality enforcement gap.
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Continued risk factors for DCFS wards at Riveredge.
At issue throughout the current review was the system-related
performance data about quality of patient care at Riveredge as well
as within the corporate context of other PSI facilities. UIC therefore
examined an array of data, beginning with the surveys conducted
by IDPH at Riveredge over the past four years, and later expanding
to include reviews of more than twenty reports by state and federal
investigators regarding PSI facilities in five other states.

It is both accurate and fair to say that there was a consistent pattern
running through this cumulative data set, much of which pointed to
longstanding or reoccurring problems at certain PSI facilities: harm
to patients in unsafe treatment environments; inadequate staffing;
sexual assaults; poor medical care; unqualified or incompetent staff;
unreliable incident reporting; ineffective treatment and aftercare
planning; and a general failure of professional clinical leadership.

The UIC findings from patients' medical records at Riveredge
showed a variety of common elements:

Treatment plans inadequate to address patients' needs.
Psychiatric notes inadequate, generic or non-specific.
Medication non-compliance issues poorly addressed.
Questionable or poor quality of individual therapeutic services.
Unstructured, chaotic milieu was a counter-therapeutic element.
Unit staff often poorly trained and supervised for their jobs.
Ineffective monitoring created serious risks for patient safety.
Frequency of transfers between units disruptive to patient care.
Evidence some patients were discharged in unstable conditions.
Discharge/aftercare planning inadequate to patients' needs.

Moreover, when UIC allowed the Riveredge medical director to
preview this section of the report as both a professional courtesy
and validity check, he concurred that the findings accurately
portrayed the current state of clinical services on the hospital units,
and he stated that he had identified many of these same issues to
PSI/Riveredge officials over the past year.

As the review progressed, the UIC team discovered not only that
its own findings and observations at Riveredge Hospital were
consistent with the accumulated data from several years of IDPH
surveys, but that the UIC and IDPH reviewers were essentially
identifying a pattern of quality of care and patient safety problems
consistent with the separate investigations conducted in California,
Texas, Virginia, North Carolina and Florida.
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Implications for DCFS.
Apart from the data regarding substandard quality of care and
risks to patient safety, the UIC team found a pattern in both the
Riveredge materials and the available data about PSI facilities
elsewhere in the United States of blaming downward or blaming
outward when things go wrong. That is, placing the onus of failure
downward: (a) onto staff who do not perform their job duties [the
solution for which runs the gamut from more training - although
that hasn't'appeared to work very well so far- to termination];
and (b) onto mentally ill patients who simply refuse to obey the
rules [a dilemma for which PSI implies it really has no solution
but promises it will do better next time].

Similarly, when major newspapers - including the Chicago Tribune,
the Dallas Morning News and the Los Angeles Times - detailed
examples of harm to patients that had gone unreported or had
reoccurred in certain facilities, the organizational response was
to blame outward on the media's unfair focus on (a) old problems
that had (b) already been corrected.42

43

While this sort of organizational firewall provides a certain level of
deniability for the hospital and corporate leadership, DCFS has a
right to expect more with regard to systemic accountability from a
major healthcare provider to whom it entrusts the treatment and
safety of its wards. That has not occurred at Riveredge Hospital,
regrettably, and the evidence suggests DCFS can have no reliable
basis at this time for allowing referrals of its wards to this setting.

42 Following the November 2008 Los Angeles Times article, the response by
the PSI CEO was to issue a statement criticizing "investigative journalism ...
[for focusing] on a few incidents and painting an unfair picture of the people
of an organization that has as its mission doing good."

The statement noted that PSI hospitals "serve a patient population that
includes extremely acute and complex diagnoses"; further, "in the event of
situations where existing policies or procedures are not followed and that
contributes to an incident, we take appropriate action ranging from
increased staff training ... all the way to termination of employment."

The statement concluded: "despite the absolute best efforts of everyone
[at PSI], ... incidents happen."

43 The UIC team learned that Riveredge officials told hospital employees in
several open meetings that the news media articles were "political," without
saying what they meant by that term.

Further, in the minutes of the Medical Executive Committee for 10/8/08, the
hospital CEO discussed the "political implications" of DCFS sending the UIC
team into Riveredge (this discussion occurred about a month before the UIC
team had even set foot in the hospital).
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